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A COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE
ON THE STATUS ATTAINMENT PROCESS
OF WHITE AND NATIVE AMERICAN YOUTH
Abstract
LEONARD R. DECKER
Under the supervision of Dr. Donna J. Hess
Status attainment, as conunonly indicated by levels of educational and occupational achievement, is a complicated process.

A variety

of variables have been found to be quite influential in the determination of one's eventual position in the social hierarchy of American
society.

Research done jointly by William H. Sewell and Robert M. Hau-

ser (1972, 197 5) regarding the status attainment process has resulted
in a Wisconsin model of Adolescent Achievement in which the authors
have identified a number of experiences that have significant import
for young people's post-high school educational and occupational attainments .

The Sewell and Hauser model links socioeconomic origins

and academic ability with status attainments by means o f such social
psychol ogical variables as academic per formance , encouragement from
significant others, and aspiration formation.
In order to assess the explanatory power of the Sewell and Hauser model as applied to rural Native American youth, a questionnaire
was administered to a sample of high school students attending a mission school on a reservation in South Dakota.

Resul ts of the survey

indicated the combined effects of model variables to be relevant to t he
explanation of status expectations among Indian youth.
iii

However, the

data also revealed a lack of explanatory power regarding the ordering
of variables in the model, thus supporting the hypothesis of the present research.

This finding held true even when the effects of such

variables as Native American cultural orientation and extended family
encouragement for further education were controlled.

Lastly, signifi-

cant differences in the educational and occupational expectations of
male and female Indian students were discovered.

The evidence suggests

a parental role modeling explanation for these differences .
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CHAPTER. I
INTRODUCTION
A great deal o f scholarly attent ion and effor t has been directed
toward the process(es ) of status attainment.

Mor e specifical ly, innu-

merable studies have been done to del ineate and expl ain the interr elationshi ps that exist among a myriad of variables which , taken together ,
determine a person's eventual position i n the social h i erarchy of
·American s oci ety.

One of the most successful endeavors in this area is the work
done joi ntly by William H. Sewe ll and Robert M. Hauser (1972, 1975) .
Their research has resulted in the Wisconsin Model of Adolescent
Achievement.

Sewell and Hauser have identified a number of experi-

ences that young peopl e undergo in their formative years that have an
important bearing on post-high school ecucational and occupational outcomes .
This model links socioeconomic status and academic
ability with educational and occupational attainment
by means of such social psycholo9ical variabl es as
academic performance in high school, the influence
of significant others, and the youth ' s educational
and occupational aspirations (Sewell and Hauser ,
1975: 12) .
The Sewell and Hauser model has shown itself to be a rather powerful
predictor of status attairurient .

It was capable of explaining 54 percent

of the vari ance j..n educational achievement and 43 percent of the variance

in occupational attaiIU11ent for a large l ongitudinal sample of

young men (4,994) which began with their graduation from Wisconsin high
schools in 1957 and followed their first ten years of post- secondary
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schooling, military service, and labor force expe..i;-ie.nce and earnings
(Sewell and Hauser, 1972: 8601 ,
Until quite recently, research done with the Sewell and Hauser
model was based predomi nantly upon the experiences of white youth in
America.

As a result, the observed variations by sex, academic ability,

and socioeconomic background in students' educational and occupational
expectations have been limited to that of the "white cultural experience."

Recent research by DeBord, Griffin, and Clark (1977) has made

a significant contribution in regard to this latter point.

They con-

cluded that the Wisconsin model of adolescent achievement can be generalized to deep-South, nonurban white youth.

In addition, their results

also supported past research findings (Hauser, Sewell, and Alwin, 1974 ;
Alexander and Eckland, 1974; Sewell and Shah , 1967; 1968; Carter, 1972)
regarding the persistent differential influence of gender throughout
the early achievement process among white students (DeBord, Griffin,
and Clark, 1977: 98- 99) .

However, the research of DeBord , Griffin, and

Clark also revealed a pronounced influence by race on the adolescent
achievement process.

Their results yielded "appreciably lower coeffi-

cients of determination for all variables in the model for blacks
except academic performance" thus leading to the conclusion that "the
Wisconsin model yields poorer explanations of interpersonal influences
and career expect~tions for black males and females than it does for
whites" (DeBord, Griffi,n, and Clark, 1977: 99).
Gtven th..is recent discovery concerning th.e power of explanation
of th.e Wiscons-in model as applied to blacks in n.lral, small- town America,
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:j::t, Illqf
~~9

weJ.l, pe approJ?ria.te to specula.te. on i .ts usefulness for explain-

th.e educa.tiona.~ an~ occupa.tiona.1 e.xpecta.tions of other culturally

anq/or ra.cially d,i_yers.e g;roups in American. society·,

As DeBord, Griffin,

and Clark observed,;
. • ,the applicability of the Wisconsin model to the
schooling experiences of black students in recently
desegregated schools still requires assessment.
While there is a growing body of literature on sex
effects in the adolescent achievement process, this
research generally is limited to whites. Little
effort has been devoted to a eomprehensive analysis
of race and sex effects on the processes governing
educational performance and ambition among rural
and small town youth (1977: 86).
Though it appears from this, and additional research (Sewell, Haller,
and Ohlendorf, 1970; Sewell and Hauser, 1972; Picou and Carter, 1 976),
that the model is applicable to both male and female students from a
variety of communities of origin , including small towns and rural areas,
the research of DeBord, Griffin, and Clark has indicated a need for
assessing the Wisconsin model's suitability for explaining the educational and occupational expectations of youth from a variety of cultural
and/or racial backgrounds within American society .
Definition of the Problem
More specifically, this researcher is interested in the Wisconsin
model ' s appropriateness for explaining South Dakota Indian iouth'~ eduJ.

cationa.l a,nd oc~pational expectations.

Wtlj.Je. ~ewell and a ause~'s

lGiven the lack of consensus among }:)oth Native and non-Native
Americans regarding a }?referential use of the term "Indian" or "Native
American," the two terms are considered synonymous and will be used
interchangeably throughout the text,
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long~tuqinai research enabled them to study the educational and occupation~L aspir~tions and eventual achievements of sample members, the present research is of a cross-sectional n~ture and therefore must deal
with students' expectations (that is, their assessment of realistic
levels of goal attainment} in the areas of educational and occupational
attainment (Rehberg , Schafer, and Sinclair, 1970: 36).

Rehberg, Schafer,

and Sinclair (1970: 44) suggest that such items as educational and occupational expectations may be specific manifestations of a more general
variable which they, along with Duncan, Haller, and Portes (1968 : 1 29)
and Turner (1964) , refer to as the "ambition " to achieve at a certain
level within a particular field of endeavor.

Thus, a measure has been

made of that which a student feels he is capable of r eachi ng after calculated consideration of his ability to deal with the barriers and/or
requirements for attaining a specific level of achievement in the educational and occupational realms.
The use of expectations as opposed to actual attainments appears
to be partially justifiable on the basis of research by Woelfel and
Haller (1971) and Haller, Otto , Meier, and Ohlendorf (1974).

Haller

and Woelfel (1972) have shown that a person's significant others influence him by communicating to him the levels of the educational and occupational hierarchies they deem appropriate for him - a person 's educati.onal and occupationaL expectations,

The average level of occupational

expectation of one\s slgnificant others was found to be substantially
correlated with one 1·s own level of occupational aspiration (r=+, 76)
while the average level of educational expectation of one's s ignificant
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others was likewise found to be substantilly correlated with one's own
level of educational aspiration (r=+.80) (Woelfel and Haller, 1 971: 83) .
In addition, research by Haller, Otto, Meier, and Ohlendorf (1974: 118)
has concluded that the main difference between idealistic LOA (level of
aspiration) and realistic LOA among high school students is that idealistic levels are higher than realistic levels of aspiration.

They go

on to point out t hat, as s light a~ the difference is between idealistic
and realistic LOA's,
. • . a small empirical basis does exist for the
perceptive social scientist 's observation of a
qualitative difference between realistic and
idealistic aspirations. But though these factors (only one of which, realism-idea.l ism, could
possibly have any theoreti cal significance), are
barely identifiable, they are so weakly defined
and so highly correlated that they simply reinforce the conclusion that all aspects of LOA realistic and idealistic, short-range and longrange - are overwhelmingly saturated with general
LOA. This applies to both sexes in all combinations of sex, status, and grade in school (Haller,
Otto, Meier, and Ohlendorf, 1974: 118-119).
This h i gh correlation between aspirations (idealistic levels of
attainment ) and expectations (r ealistic levels of attainment) can be
interpreted as an indication of overlap in the dimensions measured by
the two variables.

This overlap in the dimensions of aspiration and

expectation, combined with approximate correlations of + . 74 between
aspired to and actual educational attainment and +.66 between aspired
to and actual occupational attainment (based upon the Wisconsin model's
ability to account for fifty-four percent of the variance in educational
attainment and forty-three per cent of the variance in occupational
attainment), seems to offer some empirical justification for employing
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the Wisconsin model in cross-sectional and comparative research of this
kind.

It appears that the underlying dimensions which are relevant to

aspirations and expectations are also relevant to actual attainments as
evidenced by the strong correlations that exist between aspired to and
actual educational and occupational attainment.

Thus, it seems that

the model accurately depicts (to a large extent) those processes which
contribute to anticipated student attainments as well as to actual
achievements in the areas of education and occupation .
Given this particular research interest the following problem
statement is proposed for empirical investigation: Do the social psychological processes and socioeconomic status characteristics which influence white high school students' educational and occupational expectations also influence to similar degrees the educational and occupational
expectations of Native American high school students?

Or , put more suc-

cinctly, is the Wisconsin model of adolescent achievement applicable to
a sample of Native American high school students?
Importance of the Problem
This research is timely for a number of reasons.

First, as

implied earlier, it is a test of a highly respected model of status
attatrunent as applieq to a racially and ethnically distinct group in rural
America .

This type of comparative assessment is likely to reveal both

similarities and differences in the status attainment processes as they
occur in both a majority and minority cultural setting.

Since the goal

of science is to explain and predict why certain events occur when and
where they do, the general theoretical question addressed is "whether
the relationshtp between the variable being explained and an independent
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variable is the same within all systems: whether systemic characteris- ·
tics are important in determining the form and the fit of theoretical
predictions in different social systems" (Przeworski and Teune, 1970:
43).

Secondly, in assessing "the fit" of the model for a different

racial/ethnic group, new relationships may emerge, leading to suggestions for altering the model to more accurately depict and explain the
experiences and processes involved in Native American youth's educational
and occupational exp ectations.

Lastly, the ascertainment of similari-

ties and/or differences in stat~s attainment processes between Native
American and white youth can contribute to informed decision-making
regarding educational and vocational programs which are aimed at intervening in critical areas to help meet the needs of Native American youth.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
The l iterature on status attai nment is both complex and extensive.

A multitude of issues involving a myriad of variables becomes

evident in attempting any systematic understanding of the relevant relationships and processes.

The present study concerns itself primarily

with the status attainment process as experienced by Native American
high school stud~nts , and although much of the literature on status
attainment deals with the experiences of white and black youth, relevant
findings regarding Indian youth are considered whenever appropriate
throughout the review of literature.

In keeping with the explanatory

formulations of the Sewell and Hauser model, consideration is initiall y
given to the roles which social class and mental ability play in the
status attainment process of adolescent youth.

More specifically, t he

effects of socioeconomic background and mental ability on students' educational and occupational attainments are examined as they are mediated
by such social psychol ogical processes as academic achievement, the
influence of ?ignificant others, and the formation of achievement ambitions or aspirations.

Thus, social class background and mental ability

are seen as providing the foundation upon which the factors of academic
per formance and encouragement from significant others build in the for mation of student educati onal and occupational expectations.
In addition, various other factors have been found to be relevant to the status attainment process, especially in terms of their
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relation to academic achievement.

Such variables as sense of control/

futility, school climate, and self-concept are examined as pertinent
contributors to the formation of status expectations among young people.
A social psychological perspective on Indian education will also be discussed and lastly , the development of the Sewell and Hauser model as
an appropriate tool for status attainment research will be considered.
The Influence of Social Class
Status attainment processes are inextricably linked to the social
stratification system of American society.

Levels of educational and

occupational achievement, as specific outcomes of the stratification

)

system , are found to operate as both cause and effect of specif ic socioeconomic conditions.

Thus, a well-established connection between a fam-

ily 's socioeconomic status and children's educational performance or
achievement has been observed by several r esearchers .

Christopher

Jencks (1972) points out that one 's status of origin (famil y of orientation) is the most important determinant of one's level of educational
attainment which, in turn, influences one 's occupational attainment and
thus eventual placement in the social hierarchy of society.

Melvin

Kohn's (1969) research on social class socialization styles found paren~al ya~ue~ t~ pe ~inJceq

~Q

fa.t.h~~\s Qccupa.t~ona.l acttv~ty and the differen-

tial emphasis on education of middle and working class parents to contribute to children fol lowing in their pare nts' "socioeconomic footsteps" in terms of their eventual social c lass position.

Comparable

assessments regarding the advantageous effects of middle and upper
social class status on academic achievement (and thus occupational
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achievement) have been offered by Gordon (1 972) , Kerckhoff (1972), and
Sewell and Hauser (1972).

In a similar vein, Bucher (1979) has discus-

sed the impact(s) that social constraints in the form of position in
society and different opportunity structures have on the career decision-making process of young adults.
This positive correlation between social class background and
educational achievement is viewed by some as antithetical to the American
value of equal educational opportunity.

James Coleman (1966) , in

Equality of Educational Opportunity, has also noted the overriding influence which socioeconomic background possesses in regard to the academic
achievement of children.

Thus, Coleman asserts the failure of schools

to provide equal educational opportunity when he concludes that
.schools bring little influence to bear on a
child's achievement that is independent of his
background and general social context; and that
this very lack of an i ndependent effect means that
the inequalities imposed on children by their home,
neighborhood, and peer environment are carried
along to become the inequalities with which they
con front adult life at the end of school (1966: 325) .
Fuchs and Havighurst (1973 ) support the veracity of this claim in reference to Indian children.

Though the average Indian family teaches i t s

children valuable attitudes and skills, conditions of pover ty , i sol ation,
nonparticipation in urban-industrial society, and language differences
are all conducive to lower performance on the usual measurements of academic achievement (Fuchs and Havighurst, 1973: 299).

Thus, mere criti-

cism of the schools ' failure to provide equal educational opportunities
oversimplifies the issues involved and diverts attention from basic
economic and political problems of e thnic minorities, including Native
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Americans.
Present stratification research highlights the significance of
family of origin, educational level, and occupation as determinants of
final status attainment in our contemporary urban society.

Of additional

importance is the fact that these findings are reiterated and further
substantiated in a review l)f the literature on soc ial mobility in the
United States.
In sum, all of the evidence presented shows that
the father's occupa~ional position exerts multiple
influences - both direct and indirect - on the son's
educational attainme nts. Given the increasing relationship between educational and occupational attainments, greate r mobility opportunities in American
society require continuing efforts at reducing the
relationship between father's position and son's education (Abrahamson, Mizruchi , and Hornung , 1976: 293294) .
Thus, socioeconomic background is seen as both cause and effect of the
problematic situation of Indian and other minority group students in
our society .

Equality of educational opportunity for Native Americans

and other minority gr oup members depends upon the deterioration of the
present relationship betwei?n status origins and eventual status attainment as dependent UFOn educational attainment.
The Influence of Mental Ability
In addition to the structural consideration of social class position based upon parents' (primarily fathers') educational and occupational levels, a variety of psychol ogi cal traits and social psychological processes are also relevant to the attainment of certain educational
and occupational statuses.

These relevant considerations include such

variables as ability, parental, teacher, and counselor encouragement for
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further education , peer influence on educational planning, and var ious
dimensions of a student's self- concept .
Abi lity, or i ntelligence, does appear to have an impact upon student s ' academic achievement .

Though a sizeable rel ationship between

measures of intelligence and measures of academic performance does exist,
it is far from perfect (Lavin, 1965) .

The effects of ability seem to be

confounded with social class standing such that those who start with
genetic advantages tend to receive envi ronmental (family social class
background) advantages as well

(Sewell and Shah, 1967; Jencks , 1972;

Sewell, Haller, and Straus, 1957; Sewell , Haller , and Ohlendorf, 1970;
Kerckhoff , 1972; Duncan , Featherman , and Duncan, 1972).

Thus, thi s l ow

positive correlation between youths ' measured mental abili ty and their
parents ' socioeconomic status which has been reported in previous
research efforts has a l so been found to be operative in the Sewell and
Hauser model (Sewell and Hauser, 1972 , 1975) .
Though high school grades depend both on socioeconomic background
and mental ability , only ability has been found to possess a large and
direct effect on grades , most of which is independent of background
(Sewe ll and Hau ser , 1975 : 91) .

In fact , with regard to the educational

and occupational attainment of students , the literature shows "that the
i nfluence of academi c ability can be attributed onl y in a minor way to
soci oeconomi c status considerations , but rests quite solidly on its
direct and pertinent i nfluence on academic performance and its direct
and indirect effects on significant others and on educational and occupational aspirations" (Sewell and Hauser , 1972: 857).

However, findings
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indicate that socioeconomic effects , independent of ability considerations, are such that students from higher socioeconomic status families
have substantially greater chances for post-high school educational
attainment than lower status students, regardless of their level of
measured ability (Sewell and Hauser, 1972: 853).
Yet the use of intelligence as a source of explantion of academic
perfonnance is in itself filled with difficulties.

Performance on tests

of intelligence (I.Q. tests), it is argued, is influenced by one's experience as well as one 's native ability .

Perhaps Coleman et al put it

as bluntl y as anyone when they wrote:
The ability tests have been in the past, and are often
still, termed "intelligence tests" or "I.Q. tests,"
and seen as measures of more fundamental and stable
mental abiliti es , but recent research does not support
that view. Ability tests are simply broader and more
general measures of education , while achievement tests
are narrower measures directed to a restricted subject
area. The findings of this survey provide additional
evidence that the "ability" tests are at least as much
affected by school differences as are the "achievement"
tests (1966 : 292-293).
Mounting evidence since the 1950's has continued to suggest that:
(1) I.Q. tests may be useful for screening children who are uneducable
from those who are (which was Binet 's original intention in developing
the tests l; l21 I, ~~~ 'teats lI)e.a~:u~e a ye;,;y n.arrow .;r:,-ange . 0f intellectual
skills at the cost of ignoring creativity, perseverance, and other criteria closely associated with occupational success; and (3) I.Q. is
likely to measure learned performance rather than innate capacity resulting in the scores of non-urban, non-white , non-middle-class Americans
generally being lower than those of urban, white, middle-class Americans
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and thus the differences in I . Q. scores between blacks and whites being
attributable to cultural biases in the t ests (Gordon, 1 976: 4- 5) .
Brewton Berry's (1968) review of Indian education literature
reveals a similar assessment of ability testing among Nati ve Ameri can
students.

Serry places little faith in the argument that the poor aca-

demi c performance of Indian chil dren is attributable t o inferior inherent capacity .

He states that no responsible schol ar since 1940 has

maintained that Indians are intellectually inferior (Berry , 1968: 33)
and cites the wor k of Havighurst to supprt his contention:
The conclusion which is drawn by most social scientists f r om the data on Indian cul ture and Indian
intelligence is that the American Indians of today
have about the same i nnate equipment for learning
as have the white children of America (Berr y , 1 968:
33- 34).
Thus, while it appear s that mental abi lity is a relevant considerat ion
in examining t he academic performance and attainment of students, it
seems that varyi ng socioeconomic environments have a greater impact on
childr en 's academic achievement .

In addition, the liter ature implies

a lack of consensus r egarding what exactly measures of mental ability
actually tap.

As a r esult , some doubt may be warranted concerning abil-

ity measur es ' contribution to understanding the status attainment process .
Additional research findings help to specif y this general relationshi p between social class and innate ability in a mor e meaningful
manner.

Research on the temporal sequence of adolescent achievement

variables by Rehberg, Schafer, and Sinclair (1970 ) has revealed empirical support for Ralph Turner ' s anticipatory socialization model of t he
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relation ship between socioeconomic status and adolesc ent educational
expectations, measured intelligence, and mobility attitudes .
. . . the assumption that ambition is the intervening
var iable by whi ch background determines I . Q. is ni cely fitted by the coefficients . . . . The students
who have the motivations and attitudes which lead to
high ambition ~ay be those who are accordingly motivated to learn the tasks which are measured by intelligence tests and motivated to make their best per formance in the tests (Turner, 1964 : 51- 52) .
Thus , Rehberg, Schafer, and Sinclair (1970: 45- 46) suggest that status
influences ambition; ambition, in turn, influences test motivati on; and
test motivation influences performance on standardized tests.

Further-

more , the more ambitious the student , the greater are the opportunities
afforded him to acquire that knowledge reflected in ability tests .

In

addition, Guterman (1979) argues that as long as our definition of
intelligence recognizes the influence of such noncognitive factors as
motivation and anxiety , their influence does not lessen the validity of
the tests .

"We should not think of motivation and anxiety as invalidat-

ing the tests but rather as factors that may help explain why one group
does better on the tests than another " (Guterman, 1979 : 165).

It thus

appears that consider ation of noncognitive influences (such as various
emotional states and differing cultural and socioeconomic backgrounds)
may well be appropriate in assessing the cognitive or mental capabilities of students as measured by intelligence tests.
The Influence of Academic Performanc e
As previously mentioned, a student ' s academi c performance is
positively associated with h is social class or igins .

However, closer

examination of this relationship reveals a more complicated and dynami c
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process than mere correlation between the two phenomena.

Congruent

with , but independent of, the low positive correlation between student
socioeconomic background and mental ability is the finding that the
allocation of grades (academic performance) depends almost solely on
measured ability (Alexander and Eckland, 1974; Sewell and Hauser, 1975;
Portes and Wilson, 1976; Howell and Frese, 1979).

Thus, while high

school grades depend upon both social class origins and mental ability ,
mental ability is found to possess the greater impact.
A student's academic performance , in conjunction with measured
ability , has been found to be critical to the kind of encouragement for
further education which is offered by his teachers.

While parental

encouragement for additional education is heavily dependent upon a student ' s socioeconomic origins, teachers ' encouragement is more heavily
dependent upon a student ' s actual performance in school (i.e., achievement) and his performance potential (i.e., measured intelligence)
(Williams, 1975; Sewell and Hauser, 1 972 , 1975).
Other research findings further delineate the observed relatio nship between social class and academic performance.

For example ,

Coleman et al (1966) found a variable which they called "contol of environment" to be consistently related to both academic achievement and
social class.

This measure reflects both the individual's sense of

potency and the degree to which he sees his environment as predictable
and controllable.

It has generally been found that lower-class students

see the environment as less controllable and perform less well academically in school than middle-class students (Kerckhoff, 1972: 98).
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Research by McDill and Rigsby (1973) and Brookover et al (1973) has
indicated students ' sense of control/futility of their environment t o
be a highly relevant variable in the study o f social psychological characteristics of school climate which explain differences in levels of
school achievement.

In fact, when social class and racial composition

of t he schools under observation were controlled, the most important
o f ten school climcLte variables was the s tudents ' reported sense of
futility which accounted for 44 . 9 percent of the variance in achievement (Brookover anc: Erickson , 1 975: 374) .
The students ' feeling that he cannot master the school
social s ystem and that teachers do not care about whether
he succeeds or not , as identified in "students ' sense of
futility , " clearly distinguishes between high and l ow
achieving schools and accounts for much of the variation
in mean school achievement. Both the students' perception of the evaluations- expectations held for them and
the teachers ' evaluations- expectations of the students
contribute s ignificantly to explaining the variance in
mean school achi evement (Brookover and Erickson, 1975:
375) .
Similarly , Kerckhoff and Campbell (1977b) have found fatalism to be the
most important contributor to an explanation of black students' ambition
to achieve a p articular educational level .
Of additional significance in this regard is the concept of
school climate, "the attitude s, beliefs, values, and norms that characterize the social system of the school" (Brookover and Erickson , 1975:
360) .

Research by McDill , Meyers, and Rigsby (1967) found normative

differences between high and low achi eving schools to the function of
students' perceptions of the academic norms of their schools, as these
norms were presented to them by peers and teachers,

Hence, research by
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Rist (1970) identified the teacher as the most influential "significant
other" who reinforces the class structure of society in the classroom ,
More recent research by Alexander and McDill (1976) and Alexander, Cook,
and McDill (1978) pinpoints academic ability and status origins as important determinants of curriculum p lacement which, in turn, has important
consequences for academic achievement, characteristics of peers, and college plans .

Thus , it appears that such intangible objects as attitudes

toward school and academic and occupational expectations are definitely
influenced by a person 's material conditions in life - especially as
mediated by his family of orientation and the social climate of his
school.
The Influence of Significant Others
How "others" influence the attitudes and behavior of "ego" represents a l ong-standing tradition in sociological theorizing based upon
the "looking-glass" character of interpersonal relationships (Cooley ,
1902; Mead, 1934; Sullivan, 1940).

The emergence of self-conceptions,

attitudes, and behavior out of social interactions is also t he building
block of a symbolic interactionist perspective in soc iology (see e.g. ,
Wylie, 1961; Kinch, 1972; Gordon and Gergen, 1 969; Charon, 1979).

This

basic orientation underlies many recent studies which find significant
other influence to be an important intervening variabl e in the process
of status attainment.
Research by Otto and Haller (1979) attempted a conceptual crossvalidation of the social psychological processes involved in status
attainment by comparing the data sets of four different studies: (1) a
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study of Lenawee County, Michigan high school students, (2) the Sewell
and Hauser 1957 Wisconsin study , (3) Alexander et al's Explorations in
Equality of Opportunity analysis, and (4) Wilson and Portes' Youth in
Transition Pro ject .

In summary, their analysis provides strong support

for the crucial elements of a social psychological theory of status
attainment,

Son's aspirations were found to be positively associated

with family socioeconomic status .

He reflected upon his mental ability

and academic performance in formulating his educational and occupational
aspirations while significant-other expectations and exemplications were
positively r elated to the youth ' s socioeconomic status and were influenced by his demonstrated ability and performance.

They concluded the

following:
Taken t ogether the . . . studies provide strong
support for the social psychol ogical explanation of the status attainment process . The
consistency of the evidence is the more notabl e
in that it is based on conceptual cross- validation, not literal replications (Otto and Haller,
1979: 903) .
Lastly , a cross-cultural analysis done with Bolivian students offers
additi onal verification of American findings regarding the role of
interpersonal influences in mediating the effect of structural factors
on educational aspirations (Spencer, 1976: 46) .
Haller and Woelfel (1 972) have summarized the literature on the
influence of significant others and restated the two modes of interpersonal influence which significant others offer: (1) they influence
ego's aspirations by serving as points of comparison, i.e., as examples
by modeling roles and role performances; and (2 ) they define normatively
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appropriate roles , rol e objects, and performances through the explicit
encouragement and discouragement of ego's behavior and through the
expectations for ego that these others hold and communicate.

Studies

of person- specific significant others (persons by name) for educational
and occupational aspirations show that most high school adolescents
draw on five to ten others for informati on , with a more restricted set
of two or three individuals who are very influential (Haller and
Woelfel , 1 972) .
Woelfel and Haller (1971) have noted that one may be influenced
by "other s" (definers) who hold actual expectations for ego and by
"others" (models) whose behavior i s emul ated .

Most studies broadly

oper ationa lize peer influence in terms of the modeling mode and parental , teacher , and other sources of influence via the definer mode .

Of

studies which primarily reflect comparisons of parents as definers and
with peers as models , several have made comparative assessments of
parental v s. peer infl uence and it is suggested that parental influenc,?
is stronger than peer influence for the formation of students ' educational and occupational aspirations (Kandel and Lesser, 1969; Hauser,
1972; Williams, 1972) .

Consequently , teachers ' influence on aspirations

is generally small compar ed to that of parents and peers (Sewell and
Hauser , 1975; Alexander , Eckland , and Griffin , 1975; Wi l l iams , 1975) .
The encouragement of one ' s parents and the p l ans of one's peers
come to shape educational and occupati onal ambitions more directly and
with greater impact than any other source .

Their effects are stronger

than the direct influence of one ' s scholastic aptitude or previous
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academic achievement, and much stronger than any direct influence s from
one's social origins per se.

In fact , the aspirational influences of

others (al ong with aptitude and academic achievement) appear to mediate
the larger portion of the effect of one ' s social origins on student
aspirations (Kerckhoff , 1974; Alexander, Eckland, and Griffin , 1975;
Sewell and He.user, 1975; DeBord, Griffin , and Clark, 1977).
Rural-Urban Differences in Status Aspiration Formation
Numerous inquiries have documented the influential role of peergroup associc.tions for the attitudes and behaviors of youth in both
rural and urban settings (Cohen , 1955; Hollingshead, 1975) .

However,

little research has been done to assess rural/urban variations in the
impact of significant other influence on educational and occupational
aspirations .

Newcomb (1969: 306- 309) has delineated four structural

conditions which faci litate peer-group influence on students' attitudes:
size of group, homogeneity of group members, isolation, and importance
of the individual or attitudes that are gr oup supported.

These struc-

tural conditions suggest that peer groups which are relatively small,
homogeneous in make- up, and isolated from other reference groups will
have a significant impact on the formation of educational and occupational aspirations.

Stemming from this general framework is the infer-

ence that peer-group influence for aspiration-formation may be more
important for rural than urban youth , because within rural areas peer
groups shoul d be smaller , more homogeneous , more stable over time , and
relatively isolated from competing reference groups with divergent norms.
Research by Picou and Carter (1976) has suggested that community
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origins are important for the amount and type of significant-other
influence received by youth.
Parental encouragement had a greater impact on
aspirations for urban than rural youth. In contrast, the influence of peer-modeling behavior was
greater for aspirations of rural youth and steadily
decreased in magnitude along t he residence continuum for rural to urban categories (Picou and Carter,
1976: 20) .
An explanation for this variation may reside with the student composition of rural schools being more stable than that of urban schools.
Peer-group associations in rural areas, reflecting a longer and mor=
intimate configuration of peer relationships, may be characterized by
greater "norm clarity" r egarding role-modeling behaviors and consequently provide a peer-group structural situation conducive to greater
influence (Newcomb, 1969) .

A lack of effect of parental-definer encour-

agement for rural-farm respondents may indicate that parents have career
expectations for their sons that include farming activities.

This type

of parental orientation may be reflected in the fact that the mean educational aspiration level for farm and rural-non-farm respondents i s
relatively low when contrasted with urban respondents (Picou and Carter,
1976: 20).

Similar findings regarding stronger peer-modeling influences

for rural when compared to urban youth have also been reported by Hansen
and Haller (1973).
Teacher Attitudes Toward Native American Students
A variety of findings exist regarding teacher attitudes toward
Indian students .

Berry 1 s (1968: 38) review of the literature on teacher

attitudes revealed that many teachers "do not hold their Indian pupils
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in high regard" and possess negative opinions regarding personal characteristics in addition to intelligence.

The research reports Indian

students being characterized in one vein as "hostile," "mean," "lazy,"
and "dumb," and in a somewhat less critical stance as "undependable , "
"uncooperative," and "inattentive" (Berry , 1968: 38).

Wax , Wax, and

Dumont , J1:. (1964) found the most frequent attitude of teachers toward
Indian students at the Pine Ridge Reservation to be that of critical
condescenE;ion.
Very few of the Day School teachers actively dislike their pupils; quite a few seem fond of them;
very few respect them. At a meeting . . . all vigorOUE,l y agreed with the statement that "the Indian
child must be made to feel that he is important . "
But very few teachers, either then or l ater , in word
or deed , have ever suggested that in their opinion
he truly is important (Wax, Wax , and Dumont, Jr.,
1 964: 73) .

However , ten years later, Fuchs and Havighurst's (1973) work on the
National Study of American Indian Education revealed that, with few
exceptions, teachers of Indians appeared to feel neutral to positive
about teaching Indian students as opposed to teaching non- Indian students. Yet. ,
the typical teacher feels that Indian children are
well-behaved but most are shy in class and not eager
to learn . . . . While they cited reluctance of Indian
students to speak in class as a major problem, they
a l so felt that this was one of the desirable features
about teaching Indian children. Quiet, unreponsive
children provided fewer behavior problems (Fuchs and
Havighurst , 1973: 194) .
Thus , it appears that teachers possess ambiguous feelings toward their
Indian students.

Part of the problem may well be a lack of understand-

ing and appreciation of the students' unique value system, especially
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that of their peer society.

A greater awareness of the role of peers

in the Indian student subculture seems essential to better communication
between teachers and Indian students and thus more effective teaching
in the classroom.
The Influence of the Indian Peer Group
Vari ous authors have attributed a great deal of importance· to the
Indian student peer group.

Wax, Wax, and Dumont, Jr.

(1964 ) describe

the role of the peer group as very crucial on the basis of their in-theclassroom observations.

They conclude that the performance of a student

in the classroom is affected in two different ways by the attitudes of
his peers.
On the one hand , Indians tend to rid icule the person
who performs clumsily: An individual should not
attempt an action unless he knows how to do it; and
if he does not know, then he shoul d watch until he
has understood . • . . If a child may suffer then by
performing inadequately before his audience of peers,
he also has a problem is he is able to perform correctly or excellently, as this may be interpreted as
collaboration with "the enemy, " i.e., the teacher
(Wax, Wax, and Dumont, Jr., 1964: 95) .
Thus, it appears that an Indian student may experience contradictory
expectations from his peers in the classroom.

However, more recent

research by Larson (1971b) has found that rural Montana parents of both
Indian and non-Indian students are perceived a s having the most influence on students' school work.

Siblings are reported as the next impor-

tant influence on students' academic performance.
Rosalie Wax (1967) has attributed the high dropout rate among
Sioux high school students on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation to the
difficulties which emerge from peer group influences that are antithetical
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to functioning in a competitive school environment.

While the majority

of young Sioux men function at their social best as members of small
groups of peers or relatives and have learned to value such personal
attributes as elan, bravery, generosity, passion , and luck and to admire
talented performances in athletics, singing, and dancing, t hey must also
learn a respect for humdrum diligence, r outine , and discipline in order
t o compete successfully on an individual level in h igh school and to
secure gainful employment upon graduation (Wax, 1967 : 45).

Finally,

Wax , Wax, and Dumont, Jr. (1964), after studying Sioux children who were
attending modern white schools, commented that the tensions arising in
the school situation are not so much between the student and the school
as between the student and his peer group.
Teachers do encounter difficulties in conducting
their classes, because some pupils do not wish to
recite publicly or do not wish to be p laced in a
competitive situation with their classmates. The
difficulty here is not one of direct conflict with
White and Indian values, so much as a struggle
between school and Indian peer society. This peer
society tends to organize about a set of values
and behaviors quite distinct from those formally
espoused by administrators as suitable for pupils
(Wax, Wax, and Dumont, Jr., 1964: 114).
Yet, contrary to the suggestion of Picou and Carter (1976), the research
of Larson (1971b) indicates that peers of rural Nati ve American youth
do not seem to exercise greater influence than their parents on s tudent
academic performance and aspiration formation.
Thus, while the Indian student peer group may be described as a
potential distraction from academic success, the literature also points
to a value discrepancy between peers and the school setting which tends
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to agitate against academic achievement.

Consequently, the influence

of peers on Indian students' academic achievement can best be understood in the context of a value- conflict situation.
The Attit udes of Native American Parents
The literature reveals somewhat confusing findings regarding the
attitudes of Native American parents toward the schooling of t heir children.

On the one hand, the
. • . word most connnonly encountered is "apathy," or
some synonym therefor. A connnon complaint of teachers
of Indian children has always been that the parents
are indifferent, apathetic, or uncooperative (Berry,
1968: 41).

Yet, Wax, Wax, and Dumont, Jr ., (1964) reject the label of "apathetic"
as a convenient label applied to those who disagree with a program that
government officials or r eformers are advocating at a particular point
in time.

Still others interpret Indian "apathy" as the traditional

reluctance of Native Americans to interfere in the affairs of others,
including their own children (Berry, 1968: 4 2).

Berry 's review of the

literature on parental attitudes contains the following asses~nent:
Despite the apathy, hostility, and suspicion,
which are undoubtedly present , the main impression one gains from a reading of the literature,
however, is that Indians now place a high value
upon schooling and desire it for their children.
Almost every writer on Indian education testifies
to this fact (1968 : 43).
wax , Wax, and Dwnont, Jr. (1964) support Berry ' s assessment by reporting

that most adult Indians are convinced that completing a higher education
opens the door to acquiring a good- paying job.

However , this emphasis

on education is not without qualification, as indicated by the research
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o~ ~arson (1971a),

His co~parative analysis of Indian and non-Indian

parentai influence on students' educational expectations in rural
Montana found that 9 percent fewer Indian than non-Indian students
aspired to attend four years of college and 10 percent fewer Indians
than non-Indians expected to attend four years of college.

Even among

high-income Indian families, fewer Indian students were found to aspire
to and expect to complete four years of college than students from highincome non-Indian families.

Yet, little difference was found between

the educational aspirations and expectations of low- income Indian and
non-Indian students, reminiscent of the ever-present influence of socioeconomic background on student status attainment.
Student Self-Concept
The various sources of influence which have been mentioned in this
social psychological approach to status attainment have important consequences for one of the most integral components of the entire status
attainment process - that of self-concept.
seen as multidimensional.

A person 's self-concept is

It has been defined as "that organization

of qualities that the individual attributes to himself" (Kinch , 1972:
246).

These qualities include both attributes by which an individual

describes himself and the roles in which he sees himself.

In a vein

more closely akin to the nature of the symbolic interactionist perspective, Brookover et al, de~i~e

sel~-cqncept .as a behavioral pr ocess;

Self~concept is defined as symbolic behavior in
which the individual a,rticulates a program of
act±on for himself as
object in relation to
others (1967 : 8),

an

The importance of student self-concept in the status attainment
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process has been documented by Coleman et al, (1966) .

They Tound the

combined effects of self-concept and sense of control over environment
to be very strongly related to academic achievement.
Of all the variables measured in the survey, including
all me.asures of family background and all school variables, these attitudes showed the strongest relation to
achievement . . . . Taken alone, these attitudinal variables accent for more of the variation in achievement
than any other set of variables . . • When added to any
other set of variables, they increase the accounted-for
variance more than does any other set of variables
(Coleman, 1966: 319) .
In addition, Coleman (1966) found beliefs about oneself (self-concept)
to be more closely related to the academic achievement of advantaged
children while bel~efs about the environment (sense of control/futility)
were more important to the achievement or lack of achievement of children from disadvantaged groups.

It appears that children from advan-

taged groups assume that the environment will respond if they are able
to affect it while children from disadvantaged groups do not make this
assumption.

In many cases disadvantaged children assume nothing they

will do can affect their environment - it will give benefits or withhold
them, but not as a consequence of their own action (Coleman, 1966: 321).
This contribution of sense of control to the academic achievement of
disadvantaged children is paralleled by Kerckhoff and Campbell's (1977b)
discovery that degrees of fatalism play a major role in the educational
expectations of black high school students.

Lastly, the research of

Bachman, O'Malley, and Johnston (1978) found that the amount of variance
explained in educational attainment by socioeconomic background and
ability to be appreciably increased by the inclusion of five various
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dimensions of self-concept.
One's self-concept emerges through interaction with others, primarily family members and peers, and various facets of one's general
self-concept emerge as appropriate to various situations.

One of these

facets of one's general self-concept which is most appropriate in a consideration of a social psychological perspective on the status attainment process is that of self-concept of academic ability - behavior by
which a student indicates to himself either publicly or privately his
ability to achieve at academic tasks i n comparison to others performing
the same tasks (Brookover et al , , 1967: 8) .

Brookover and Erickson

(1969: 105) state that self-concept of academic ability operates as a
"threshold" variable which establishes limits on achievement .

Thus, if

a student does not believe he is able to learn an activity or successfully master a task, he will not invest time and energy in an attempt
to do so .

However, if a student believes himself to be capable of learn-

ing an activity or mastering a task, he may still choose to direct his
attention and energy elsewhere and not attempt the activity or task.
Research has shown self- concept of academic ability to be significantly
correlated with school achievement (Brookover and Erickson, 1969: 105) .
Indian Self-Concept and Sense of Control
Berry ' s (1968: 66) survey of the Indian education literature
reveals that the p roblem of identity among Native Americans is most
severe and that Indian youth are plagued with feelings of alienation,
anxiety, and inadequacy.

However, a more recent assessment of the men-

tal health of Indian youth by Fuchs and Havighurst (1973) provides a
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different viewpoint .

After studying Indian youth from a wide variety

of schools the authors concluded that the basically good mental health
of Native American students is plagued with probl ems associated with
their economically-disadvantaged and minority group statuses .
The adolescents , who should show symptoms of poor
mental heal th if it is there, have the same level
of self- esteem as non-Indians do, they enjoy life ,
they have an active and rewarding peer group life.
What self-doubt they have is based on a realistic
view of their disadvantages in competing for jobs
and income.
They are not depressed, anxious, paranoid or
a l ienated as a group. They can make use of educa-_
tional and economic opportunities . However, they
do have the same problems that the youth of other
low-income groups have, and these problems are co~plicated to a degree by the fact that they are
Indians (Fuchs and Havighurst , 1973: 155-156).
Closely associated with self-concept, but more imfortant to the
academic achievment of economically- disadvantaged children (Coleman ,
1966), is the sense of control over their environment which students
possess.

As a result of their generally low-income status it would

seem that Indian students have far less conviction than white students
that they can deal effectively with their own environments and futures,
This, in turn , may wel l contribute to the lower academic achievement of
Indian youth when compared to white youth .

Thus, the finding that

alienation and its components of powerlessness, normlessness, and social
isolation are significantly negatively related to achievement among a
sample of Sioux high school students seems to offer support for this
particular explanation (Bryde , 1970 : 30) .
Berry (1968) suggests that Indian self-conceptions ultimately
reflect the attitudes and opinions of the dominant non-Indian majority
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with which he interacts either directly or indirectly.

Consequently,

what the white man thinks of the Indian, and how he treats him , are
reflected in the Indian's image of himself.

It thus seems appropriate

to view Indian self-images from the perspective of status expectation
theory,
Status Expectation Theory
Status expectation theory, as advanced by Berger, Cohen, and
Zelditch, Jr. (1966) essentially argues that such status characteristics
as age, sex , race, and ethnicity are differentially evaluated by those
with whom one i nteracts and contribute to differential performance
expectations from those with whom one interacts.

The theory explains

how the power and prestige order in a newly constituted group of high
and low status membe.r s come to parallel the relative ranking on a particular status characteristic which was . initially held by members 6f the
group before coming together in an interaction situation.

A large body

of empirical research exists which shows that initial differences in
social status produce a power and prestige order resembling the ranking
in status on new group tasks where competence at the task has no
rational relationship to the state of the status characteristic (Cohen
and Roper, 1972: 643) .
When task groups are differentiated with respect to
some status characteristic external to the task situation, this differentiation determines the observable power and prestige order within the group, whether
or not the external characteristics are related to the
group task (Berger, Cohen, and Zelditch, Jr., 1966: 31 ) .
Status characteristics imply differential evaluations of individuals· on the basis of traits associated with the status characteristic
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and also provide the foundation for inferring differences in i ndividuals' capacities for performing certain tasks (Berger , Cohen , and
Zelditch, Jr., 1966: 32-33).

A status characteristic becomes what is

referred to as a diffuse status characteristic when one infers general
assumptions or characteristics about an individual on the basis of possessing a certain status characteristic (such as ethnicity or race).
Diffuse status characteristics tend to serve as an organizing point
around which other traits or characteristics of a perscn or group of
persons are perceived as appropriate.

On the basis of assumi ng the

possession of certain other traits or characteristics (associated with
a certain diffuse status characteristic), persons hold certain expectations, or beliefs about how individuals possessing a given diffuse status characteristic should or will behave in a particular interaction
situation (Berger , Cohen , and Zelditch, Jr ., 1966: 33).

Thus·, Indian

students who a re characterized as "dumb," "lazy," and "inattentive" in
their interactions with non-Indians may well begin to feel "alienated,"
"anxious," and "out of control" about themselves as Indians,
"Indianness" as a diffuse status characteristic appears to func tion to the disadvantage of academic achievement among Native American
students.

More specifically, negative self- concept, l ow self-concept

of academic ability, and low sense of control over the environment have
all been related to poor academic achievment among low-income minoritygroup students in our white majority culture .

Kleinfelq (1973) reiter-

ates this point for Native Americans with his finding that s i gnificant
problems for Indian and Eskimo students occur at the secondary and
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college levels.

Though academic achievement levels below national nonns

are reported to cause difficulties, the fundamental reason that Native
American students do not succeed appears to be because they lack a sense
of direction and purpose which leaves them vulnerable to negative social
influences.

It is suggested that educational environments be designed

whi ch create strong identities and develop unified values that organize
one's life in a positive manner and give it meaning (Kleinfeld, 1973) .
From the perspective of status expectation theory, the solution
to the present superordinate- subor dinate nature of Indian-white relations resides with attaining "equal status interaction" between Indians
and whites - changing the status expectations of both the "superior"
and "inferior" group members in question such that competent perfonnances in various tasks come to be expected of low status group members
by both high and low status members of the group (Cohen and Roper,
1972).

In this respect, Berry (1968: 69) cites two prominent themes of

the Indian education literature: (1) encouragement of the Indian to
develop a better self-image of himself and (2) promotion among whites
of more understanding and appreciation of the Indian in an attempt to
improve their image of the Indian.

Within a status expectation frame-

work, the former would emer ge as a function of the latter in a mutually
respectful, "equal status interaction" situation between I ndians and
whites i n our society.
The Social Psychological Context of Indian Education
The field of Indian education reveals a particular sensitivity
to the social psychological nature of Indian life and learning.

Today's
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Native American students find themselves in a social environment far
removed from that of their ancestors - often an environment that is
hostile toward, if not generally unsupportive of, their tradtional cultural value system.

In commenting upon the history of Sioux-white rela-

tions, John Bryde writes:
In short, the White man ' s behavior is demanded of the
Sioux, even though the latter does not share ·che values from which the former' s behavior would ps:tchologically f ollow . It may, therefore, be reasonably theorized that this clashing of cultural values should have
adverse effects on the personalities and educational
performance of Sioux Indian children students (1970: 2).
Brewton Berry's (1968) review of Indian education literature
addresses a variety of factors associated with one o f the "adverse
effects" of past and present Indian-white relations ·· the poor academic
performance which is generally observed among Native American students
(see Bryde, 1970 and Fuchs and Havighurst, 1973).

Variables which

Berry cites as relevant to the academic achievement process among Indian
students include Indian-white relations, teacher and parental attitudes,
cultural and language differences, school environment and curriculum,
and Indian students' self-concept .

Thus, the educat:.onal achievement

process among Native American students appears to be similar to, yet,
more complex than that among ma jority-culture students.
Wax, Wax, and Dumont, Jr.

(1964) have coined the phrase "vacuum
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ideology" to describe the kind of stance taken by many school administrators and officials.

It refers to the disposition taken by many

school personnel which asserts that the Indian home and the mind of the
rndian child are meager, empty, or lacking i n pattern (Wax, Wax, and
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Dumont , Jr., 1964: 67).

As an ongoing philosophy, the vacuum ideology

is a reference to the preschool experiences of Sioux children such that
educators do not regard the children as participating in a distinctive
culture and society but, rather, as lacking in those preschool experiences that distinguish the desirabl e kind of student .

"Judging by the

experiences that were listed, the ideal pupil would have been of urban
middle- class Protestant (and White) background, and , insofar as the
Sioux pupil lacked those particular experiences, it was not that he had
others but that he was deficient" (Wax and Wax, 1971: 6).
Thus, various contexts of Indian- whi te relations have proven
themselves to be very detrimental to the achievement of Indian youth,
both educationally in the classroom and occupationally in the labor
force of our society.

The reasons for this are many and complex.

Enor-

mous value differences between the majority and Indian cultures have
been aggravated by gestures of prejudice, discrimination, and hostility
toward Native Americans.

As a result, today's Native Americans are

struggling to overcome a host of economic and political liabilities
which are the by-product of past and present encounters with "the white
man."
Summary of Status Attainment Process
The literature reveals status attainment to be a very complex
process.

The influence of a wide variety of factors come to bear upon

"who gets what and why" in our society .

The evidence indicates that

onets status origins play a dominant role by initially i nfluencing one 1 s
level of measured ability, but more impo~tantly , by setting in motion
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a series of social psychological processes which have been found to be
critical to academic achievement and commensurate occupational attainment.

Though ability has a definite impact on academic performance and

achievement, the literature overwhelmingly reveals its effect to be
overshadowed by such social class correlates as sense of control/futility , self-concept, school climate, and encouragem1~nt from significant
others.
Literature on the status attainment of Indi an youth, while not
as comprehensive, indicates simil arities in the educational and occupational achievement experiences of majority-culture and Native American
youth.

However, the obstacles and frustrations engendered by the gener-

ally lower socioeconomic status of Native Americans is supplemented with
additional barriers stemming from vast cultural value differences, geographical and social isolation from "mainstream" America, and ongoing
prejudice and discrimination which has historicall y characterized Indianwhite relations.

Though major gains in educationa l attainment have been

accomplished in the last generation, the 1970 medi an level of schooling
for Native Americans represented the average level of education achieved
by a white male in 1950 (Sorkin, 1 976: 437).

With regard to occupa-

tional attainment, Peter M. Blau et al (1956: 533 ) have stated that a
person's choice of possible courses of action in selecting an occupation is motivated by two interrelated sets of factors: (1) the individual's valuation of the rewards of£ered by different alternatives and
(2) his appraisal of his chances of being able to realize each of the
alternatives.

As this applies to the case of reservation Indian youth
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Sorkin (1976: 439) points out that "widespread poverty and lack of economic opportunity on the reservation reduce the incentive to complete
secondary school since the underdeveloped reservation economy provides
relatively few jobs for either high school graduates or dropouts."

It

thus appears that the lack of educational and occupational achievement
among Native Americans i s fundamentally linked to considerations of economic development and opportunity .
In sum, there appears to be evidence that the status a ttainment
process as experienced by reservation Indian youth may be quite different from that experienced by middle- class white youth.

To the goal of

assessing the dimensions and mechanisms of this difference, additional
research is needed in order to more accurately and efficiently devise
solutions to the perceived probl em areas.
The Blau and Duncan Model of Status Attainment
The research of Blau and Duncan (1967) has provided a substantive
theoretical and methodological foundation for contemporar y researchers
to build upon in the pursuit of knowledge concerning status attainment
processes.

Based upon data collected from a single cross-sectional sam-

ple of the American adult male population as part of the Bureau of the
Census' "Current Population Survey" of March , 1962, the Blau and Duncan
model of status attainment focused p rimarily upon status transmission,
or the extent to which ascribed objective positions relate to subsequent
attainment .

Essentially , the model asserts that while paternal educa-

tional and occupational leve ls exercise some significant direct effects ,
their primary influence on offspring's occupational attainment is
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indirect via encouragement for attaining a certain educati onal level.
In turn, educational level "affects both early and late occupational
attainment while the fonner also has sizeable effects on the latter"
(Haller and Portes, 1973: 57).

Thus, paternal educational and occupa-

tional levels influence a child's educational attainment level which,
in turn, influences an offspring's first job in the labor market.

In

addition, father's occupation exercises an indE~pendent effect on his
child's first job in the labor market while offspring's educational
level and first job in the l abor market exert independent influences on
his final occupational attainment in the labor force.

The following

figure illustrates t hese variabl e interacti ons in Blau and Duncan's
conception of s tatus attainment (Blau and Duncan, 1967: 170) .

r ather ' s Education

)

Offspring's[ducation

Father 's Occupation ~ f fspring' s First Job
Figure 1.

>~;;;;:~~;~;~:ment

The Blau and Duncan Model of Status Attainment

The Sewell and Hauser Model of Status Attainment
The Sewell and Hauser Wisconsin model of status attainment complements Blau and Duncan's model by employing both social structural and
social psychological variables in attempting to discern the dynamics of
status attainment.

In other words, the Sewell and Hauser model clari-

fies the p rocesses by which structural status variables (i.e., parental
educational and occupational levels) influence or are causally related
to the educational and occupational attainments of offspring.

In smn,
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the "effects of parental status variables on educational and occupational attainment in the first (Blau-Duncan) causal model are shown by
the second (Sewell-Hauser) to be entirely mediated by the formation of
educational and occupational aspirations and the impact of significant
others ' influenc~s on this process" (Hall er and Portes, 1973: 65).
Sewell and Hauser's evidence indicates that parental encouragement and friends' plans depend heavily on the son's socioeconomic origins, while teachers' encouragement is more heavily dependent on the
student 's academic ability as it is validated by school performance
(Sewell and Hauser, 1972, 1975).

The major impact of significant

others' influence on attainment is mediated by its effects on levels of
educational and occupational aspiration.

Lastly, almost three-fourths

of the association between educational attainment and occupational status is attributable to the direct influence of educational attainment
(Sewell and Hauser, 1972: 858).
A perusal of the literature dealing with the Sewell and Hauser
Wisconsin model of adolescent achievement reveals very extensive application of the model to a variety of research samples.

Alexander, Eckland,

and Griffin (1975) employed the Wisconsin model with a fifteen-year
l ongitudinal study of a national sample of males first sampled in 1955
as high school sophomores and followed up in 1970.

It was found that

interpersonal and subjective school variables mediated a substantial
part of the effects of ability and social origins on l ater status outcomes, thus indicating complex processes quite similar to those demonstrated in the original Wisconsin analysis.
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However, replication of the Wisconsin model with a nationally
representative data set by Wilson and Portes (1975) showed a reduction
in the importance of social psychological intervening variables, such
as significant-other influence and self assessment of abilities, and an
enhancement in the role of objective variabl es, such as parental status
and academic performance.

A process is sug~rested in which personal in-

fluences and subjective orientations are of less significance than the
structural effects of parerttal resources and the bureaucratic evaluation of ability (e.g., recorded ability scores and school grades).
An assessment of the few research reports dealing specifically

with a comparison of black-white attainments as depicted by the
Wisconsin model (e.g., Hout and Mor gan , 1975; Porter, 1 974; Portes and
Wilson, 1976) had led to the following conclusion:
•rt is possible to explain much more of the variance
in white than black attainments and 2:mbitions. Those
variables which form a cohesive and fairly powerful
model for whites are much les s effective for blacks;
early stages in the attainment process consistently
explain later ones more fully for whites than blacks
(Kerckhoff and Campbell, 1977a: 16).
In response to this situation, research on modified status attainment
models has been initiated.

Research by Kerckhoff and Campbell (1977a)

suggests that while socioeconomic status of origin is a much more significant source of influence on attainment for whites than for blacks,
ambition and a measure of disciplinary difficulties in junior high
school are more effective in explaining high school performance for
blacks than for whites.

In addition, it appears that the crucial fac~

tor in the attainment process for blacks is their high school academic

,
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perfo:rmance .

"If they manage to do well then, they are at least as

likely as whites to obtain further education" (Kerckhoff and Campbell,
1977a: 26) .
Additional suggestions have been made to enhance the Wisconsin
model's validity and reliability.

Kerckhoff (1977) advocates supple-

menting the socialization emphasis of the Wisconsin model with indices
of an allocation process.

This allocation model views status attain-

ment as due to the application of structural limitations and selection
criteria.

The individual is seen as relatively constrained by the

social structure , his attainments being determined by what he i s permitted to do (Kerckhoff, 1977: 369) .

In additi on , several researchers

have proposed alternative orderings of the variables employed in ~he
model (Hauser, 1972; Duncan, Haller, and Portes , 1968; Hout and Morgan,
1975; Porter , 1 974, 1976; Kerckhoff , 1974) .

Yet, the present Wisconsin

model possesses widespread theoretical and empirical support when
applied to white high school student populations (Sewell and Hauser,
1972, 1975).

Lastly, Sewell and Hauser (1972, 1975) have made sugges-

tions regar ding the improvement of their model in a r eas such as the prediction of earnings and the incorporation of information about jobs,
job satisfaction , family formation, marital stability , and the status
attainment process as experienced by females in our society.
In s ummary, the Sewell and Hauser Model of Adolescent Achievement is a model of status attainment processes which elaborated on the
classic work of Blau and Duncan .

The emphasis of Blau and Duncan on

inter- and intra-generational mobility based upon objective or structural
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variables was complemented with Sewell and Hauser's concern for individual status attainment and the effects which both objective and subjective variables possessed as causal inputs in the attainment process .
The Sewell and Hauser model has recei ved substantial theoretical and
empirical confirmation in its application to white high school populat ions from a variety of geographical and residential l ocations .

How-

ever , sever al r esearchers have c ited weaknesses in the model ' s ability
to explain status attainment processes among black high school populations and have made preliminary s uggestions concerning the improvement
of the model in this respe ct.

Sewell and Hauser (1972, 1975) have also

delineated areas for future research and development to enhance? their
model's depiction of the status attainment process i n A.~erican s ociety.

I

CHAPTER III
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Introduction
The theoretical framework employed in this research is basically
a synthesis of two theoreti cal perspectives on the status attainment
proce5s.

Status transmission theory , as best represented in the Blau

and D.mcan (1967) model of status attainment, is concerned with the
exten~ to which ascribed positions (such as status or igins) relate to
subse•l'lent s tatus attai nment.

A social psychological theory of status

attai:ment, as best represented in the Sewell and Hauser (1972, 1975)
model , supplements the Blau and Duncan model by examining the mechanisms
by which ascribed positions influence mental ability and certain psychological processes which are significantly r elated to eventual status
attainment.

Thus, social origin variables are viewed as "setting the

stage" for the status attainment process by having an impact on mental
ability and certain social psychological variables relevant to eventual
statu5 achievement i n our society.
The Sewell and Hau ser Model
The following is a schematic presentation of the antecedents to
educational and occupati onal attainments as depicted in the Sewell and
Hauser model (Sewell and Hauser , 1975: 92 ).
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FATHED
MOTHED
FATHOCC

Figure 2 .

EDATI'--~)OCCATT

The Wisconsin Model of Adolescent Achieveme·nt

For ease of , presentation , certain variables in the diagram J:-:ave been
"blocked" together; in the actual structural model and analysis, however, the separate variables operate on one another as diagrarraned .
Variable abbreviations are:
OCCASP, occupational a £.piration
FATHED, father's education
TEACH , teachers' encouragement
MOTHED, mother 's education
PARENC, parental encouragement
FATHOCC, father's occupation
PEER, peers' educationc.l plans
APT, academic aptitude
EDATT,
educational att~inment
GPA , grade point average
OCCATT , occupational attainment
EDASP , educational aspiration
The model begins by positing the dependence of mental ability on socio economic background as indicated by parental educati onal l evels and
father's occupation .

High school grades (GPA) depend both on socioecon-

omic background and mental ability (APT) , but, as previous l y pointed
out, only ability affects grades directly and to a large extent .

Socio-

economic background, ability, and grades affect three perceptions of
social support from significant others: teachers ' encouragement for further education; parental encouragement for further education; and peers '
plans for further education .

Educational and occupational aspirations

are dependent upon all of the preceding variables of socioeconomic background, ability, grades, and perceived encouragements while educational
and occupational attainment are influenced by all the preceding variables
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in addition to levels of educational and occupational aspirations
(Sewell and Hauser, 1972 , 1975).
The Sewell and Hauser model is founded upon several empirically
validated propositions: (1) that certain social structural and psycholoqical factors (such as initial position in the stratification system
and mental ability) affect both the significant others' influences on
th,~ student and the student's own observations of h is ability; ( 2) that
th,~ influence of significant others (persons to whom the individual
ser~s to be responsive in making judgments), and possibly his estimates
of his ability, affect the student 's levels of educational and occupational aspiration; (3) that the levels of aspiration affect subsequent
le·,els of educational attainment ; (4) that education, in turn, affects
levels of occupational attainment; and (5) that a ll the above-mentioned
effects are linear and that the social psychological variables perform
only mediating functions (Sewell, Haller, and Portes, 1969; Haller and
Portes, 1 973 ).

In addition, the underlying assumption that occupational

st,¼ tus, as typically measured, reflects the occupational s tatus distinctions which are characteristic of most people's thinking also seems to
be empirically valid (Balkwell, Bates, and Garbin, 1980: 87 9) .
In sum, the model provides a plausible causal argument which
links stratification and mental ability inputs through a set of social
psychological and behavioral mechanisms t o educational and occupational
attainments,

In order to explain more fully the ways in which socio-

economic origins and academic ability affect post- high school achievements, the model includes three sets of intervening variables;
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(l} academic performance; (2) significant others' influence; and (3)
educational and occupational aspirations.

These sets of variables

intervene in the order indicated and help to mediate the effects of
socioeconomic origins and academic ability on educati onal and occupational attainments.
The variables involved in this social psychol ogicc,1 approach to
educational and occupational attainment are thoroughly embodied in the
symbolic interactionist tradition of sociology.

Thus, i n view of the

mediating functions of social psychological variables in the status
attainment model under consideration, a brief discussion of the symbolic interactionist approach and its application to status attainment
processes is appropriate.
Symbolic Interactionist Theory
While the ideas of William James , Charles Horton Cooley , and John
Dewey figured prominently in the emergence of symbol ic i~teractionism,
it was the integrative endeavors of George Herbert Mead which brought
their related concepts together into a coherent theoretic:al pespective
that linked the development of the human mind, the soci al self , and the
structure of society to the process of social interaction (Turner, 1978 :
316).

Mead regarded the ability of humans to act toward themselves as

objects as the primary mechanism which allowed hum.a ns to encounter and
manipulate their world .

This unique ability takes the form of indicat-

ing to oneself those things that exist in one ' s surroundings and then
guiding one's actions a ccordingly .

Thus, the conscious life of a human

being is a continual flow of these self- indications - notations of those
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things (including self) which one takes into account and deal s with in
his world .
. . . the individual is designating different objects
to himself, giving them meaning, judging "their suitability to his action , and making decisions on the
basi s of the judgment (Blumer, 1972: 147) .
This process of indicating to oneself is involved in interpreting
the actions of others.

Interpretation of the actions of others is to

point out to oneself that an action has this or t hat particular meaning
or character.
Symbolic interaction involves interpretation, or
ascertaining the meaning of the actions or remarks
of the other person, and definition, or conveying
indications to another person as to how he is to
act . Human association consists of a process of
such interpretation and definition. Through this
process the participants fit their own acts to the
ongoing acts of one another and guide others in
doing so (Blumer , 1966: 537-538).
These processes of interpretation and definition are possible as a
result of the human capacity for symbolic communication - the attachment of a specific meaning to a specific act or object.

Human acts in

relation to each other are symbolic - intending to communicate a particular meaning and interpreting others' acts as intending to corrununicate
a particular meaning.

Human interaction thus becomes a conversation of

"conventional gestures" (Turner, 1978: 317) - the performance of human
acts which have common meanings for both the actor and the other toward
whom the actor gestures.

This use and interpretation of gestures with

corranon meanings enables a person to put himself in another ' s positi on
or to "take the role of the other" in order to gauge and evaluate the
consequences of one ' s behavior in relation to others and to adjust
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behavior according to whatever is perceived as desirabl e in the inter action situation .
The Social Context of Symboli c Interaction
Though Mead did not view human behavior as derivi ng solely from
such things a s envir onmental p r essures, stimuli, motives , attitudes,
and ideas , he did recognize that the formation of acti on by an individual always takes plac e in a social cont ext.

It was ah,ays necessary for

an individual to align his action in relation t o other3 by observing
their behavior and by deriving the meaning of their acts in relation to
himself.

An i ndividual took the role of individual ot:.,er s or the rol e

of a group (gener alized other ) in order to guide and direct his own
behavior in r elation t o those a r ound him .

This f itting together of

indi vidual lines of action "is the fundamental way in whi ch group action
takes place in human society" (Blumer, 1972: 148) .

ThQs, Mead saw soci-

ety as a constructed phenomenon that arises out of the adjustive inter actions which occur among individuals.

Interaction gives rise to indi -

vidual human qualities and is t he basis fo r all group life , from the
dyad to the societ y (Charon , 1979: 147-148).
From the standpoint of symbolic interaction, variou s t ypes of
social organization pr ovide frameworks inside of which acting units develop their actions toward others.

Such structura l constr ucts as "cul-

ture," "social system," "social s tratific ation," or "social roles" are
viewed as setting conditions for social actions but not determining t hem .
People - t hat is , acting units - do not act toward
culture, social structure or the like ; they act
t oward situations . Social o rganization enters into
action only to the extent to which it s hapes situations
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in which people act, and to the extent to which
it supplies fixed sets of symbols which people
use in interpreting their situations (Blumer,
1972: 152-153) .

This creative and non- coercive perspective of symbolic interactionist
theory is particularly relevant in a comparative inquiry employing the
Sewell and Hauser model of status attainment .

An important considera-

tion when comparing different social s y stems is the fact that culturally
diverse groups may have different , even opposi ng, symbolic meaning systems.

Indeed, culturally diverse individual s within the same social

system may encounter severe communication pr oblems as a result of differing personal meaning systems.
The Cultural Context of Meaning
The Sewell and Hauser model depicts the multiple sources of meaning and their interconnectedness as they function throughout the status
attainment process.

Interpretations and definitions are given and taken

on a variety of communication levels ranging from extremely abstract and
general to very concrete and specific contexts of symbolic exchange and
meaning .

The more abstract and gener al level of meaning development may

be referred to as the cultur al/value setting in which a school operates
and students learn.

Of particul ar import here is the fact that the

school serves as a point at which the cultural standards and values of
the larger gr oup are mediated to the local community.

In this respect,

a school may be considered a "mirror" of the larger socio- cultural community .
. . the school is engaged in the transmission of
a vast body of culture which is passed on from the
old to the young . The school must pass on skills
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and it must implant attitudes; most of these are
not new in t he connnunity. At any given ti.me and
in any community the major portion of the work
of the school is that of imposing these pre-existent community standards upon children (Waller,
1932: 104).
I n contrast to this particular conception of the school system as a harmonious subculture operating within the larger socio-cultural context
is Wax and Wax's (1971) description of the school "between two cultures"
which acts as a formal mechanism by which children of a culturally distinct group are instilled with the values, attitudes, and overall world
view of the majority cul ture with little or no regard for the uniquene ss of their own cultural heritage.

The discussion of the school ' s

role on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation pointed t o several examples
of strongly opposed value orientations between Nati ve American students
and majority-culture teachers i n the school system.

I n fact, these

value discrepancies were such that the Waxes (1971) r eferr ed to the
school as a "battleground . "

Thus, the school is not. always a "mirror"

of the larger community in which it exists .
This initial context of interaction between school and culture
reveals the or ganic natur e of the educati onal ins titution's r elationship with a social system

and its value system.

The school provides

an arena for instilling the philosophical foundations of a society by
formalized means.

However , the specific instance of Indian education

reveals severe value conflicts resulting from the school's attempt to
assimilate Native American students into the dominant culture value
system.

Dominant culture value themes such as achievement and success,

work and activity, efficiency and p racticality , progress , material
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comfort, freedom and equality, humanitarianism, conformity, nationalism,
science, and secular rationality are often contrary to Native American
values of reserve, generosity, individual autonomy, bravery and courage,
fear of the world as dangerous, a practical joker strain, attention to
th.e concrete realities .of the present, and dependence upon a supernatural power.

This cultural disharmony has been cited as one of several

causes for the educational problems of Sioux youth (Fuchs and Havighurst,
1973: 147).

Hence, of initial importance to a symbolic interactionist

perspective on the student status attainment process is the very broad
socio-cultural value system within which the students live and learn.
The Socioeconomic Context of Meaning
A less abstract, and thus more concrete, level of symbolic
exchange and conveyance within the framework of the Sewell and Hauser
model is that of the predominant socioeconomic status of a particular
school and its neighborhood clientele.

Consideration of a school's

link to the society's stratification system provies insights on various
meanings attached to such phenomena as the perceived importance and purpose of education among parents and students, student perceptions of
control over environment and ability to p erform academically, and the
academic and occupational expectations that p arents and teachers come
to possess for students in a particular school system.

Thus, student

aspirations and expectations, as depicted in the Sewell and Hauser model,
emerge within specific social environments which affect not only their
direction, but their prospects of realization as well.

To this extent,

structural factors s uch as status origins and school climate "impact
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heavily upon individual attainment histories " (Allen, 1 980: 76).

The

case of Native American students is typical of other economically disadvantageq minorities in terms of socioeconomic origins and educational
achievement,

Many Indian students come from homes and communities

where the expectations are discrepant and disconti nuous from the expectations held by many of the school teachers and administrators.
"Although there are exceptions , the average Indian family teaches its
children many valuable attitudes and skills, but it is not effective in
teaching them the skills of school-learning" (Havi ghurst and Neugarten,
1975: 345).

In sum , initial socioeconomic position in the social struc-

ture has very direct and significant consequences for the t ypes of values , attitudes, and ideas which students come to possess regarding their
own abilities and prospects f or achievement in society.
The Interpersonal Context of Meaning
The final, and most concrete, leve l of meaningful symbolic
exchange in the Sewell and Hauser scheme of status attainment is the
nature of face-to-face interactions whi ch occur an1ong students and their
"significant others."

More specifically, this ref ers to interpreta-

tions and definitions which emerge directly between students and their
parents , teachers, counselors, peers, and any others whose opinions and
judgments are deemed as important by the students. · It is this which is
the crux of a symbolic interactionist perspective on school as a mediating agency in the status attainment process: how the various levels
or sources of meaningful exchange shape , mold, and otherwise influence
studentst concept of themselves as students and thus their ideas,
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attitudes, and behaviors toward themselves as academic achievers.
Through the processes of connnunication and interaction with others in the social system, each student acquires conceptions of what teachers, students, and various others expect of him as a student in a particular classroom or particular area
of learning , Each student also acquires a conception of otherst evaluations of his or her ability
to learn in this particular role (Brookover and
Erickson, 1975: 263).
Significant others, especially parents and friends, bring the value
orientation of the family's socioeconomic position to bear upon t he
formation and adjustment of the student's educational aspirations.

The

influence of significant others is further governed by their observations of the youth's ability and past performance.
Thus, a symbolic interactionist perspective emphasizes the considerable variation in student learning and achievement to be the result
of soci al differences and the interactions that these social differences
produce, and not simply the result of variations i n genetically structured capacities .
In this model, we assume that behaviors that may
be considered very complex and abstract are within
the range of most individuals' capacities t o learn,
if the right social condition s are present • . . .
The point is not that genetic differences do not
exist, but that they do not make a discernible difference in many cases (Brookover and Erickson, 1975:
265) .
In this regard, status expectation theory (Berger, Cohen, and Zelditch,
Jr., 1972) dictates t he importance of status characteristics for structuring the types of interaction which occur among group members o f varying racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic backgrounds.

Status charac ter-

istic differences imp ly differing evaluations of individuals and p rovide
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th~ basis for interring differences in i ndividuals ' capacities or characteristtcs,

Consequently , detractive ster eotypic conceptions of Native

Americans' and other disadvantaged gr oups ' abil ity to achieve which are ·
held by members of the dominant cultural gr oup have a direct influence
on the behavioral expectations which majority culture members c ome to
possess for minority culture members.

In addition , these generally

negative and l ower expectation levels which ma:ority gr oup members have
regarding members of minority groups a r e commur"icated in such a manner
as to become part of the self-image of numerou~. minority gr oup members
(Cohen and Roper , 1 972) .

Thus , majority group members' perceived status

characteri sti c differ ences between themselves and member s of a particular minority group and t he behavi oral expectations based upon t hem contribute to a self- f ulfilling prophecy (Cohen and Roper, 1972) of lower
attainment expectations for many persons of minority group status .
Summary of the Sewell and Hauser Model
In s ummary, the Sewell and Hauser model of status attainment is
founded upon a theoretical perspective which e.rr.p hasizes the p r ocess by
wh ich status aspirations are f ormed a nd the manner in which they influence subsequent attainment-oriented behavior .

Two general pr opositi ons

are advanced:
A.

B,

Status aspirations are compl ex forms of attitudes whose translation into attainment leve l s
i s affected by the context in which individuals
attempt to enact them.
Attitudes - inc luding levels of aspiration - are
formed and altered through two basic mechanisms:
interpersonal influence, including reflexive
adjustment of other s ' expectations, and including self-reflexion (Haller and Por tes , 1973: 6869) •
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Aspirations, as psychol ogical preconditions for educational and occupar
tional achievement, are seen as molded by an individual's interaction
with others and his personal reflection upon his own capabilities .
Thus, educational and occupational attainments are seen as functions of
two main causal components: a cognitive-motivational component, shaped
by aspirations, and a contextual component formed by a "set of social
and organismic factors affecting their enactlllent" (Haller and Portes,
1973: 69).

Interpersonal influence occur s through information on rela-

tionships between the self and the attitudinal object (in this case, a
student's educational and occupational expectations) which is conveyed
to the individual directly, via others ' per sonal c ommunication of the
expectation levels they hold for him, or indirectly through others'
example.

The emergence of significant others' expectation levels i s

adjusted according bo significant others' perceptions of the evidence
of the individual's capacities, such as academic performance.

Lastly,

the individual youth , not being merely responsive to the expectations
of his significant others, is also capable of assessing his own potentials.

Feedback on his intellectual ability , and thus his chances for

higher educational and subsequent occupational attainment, is provided
in the form of school grades.

In short, "the theory hypothesizes that

intellectual ability per se is less a direct determinant of status
aspirations than the individual's and others' assessments of that ability through such realistic, tangible results as academic grades" (Haller
and Portes, 1973 : 70).
The application of. the Sewell and Hauser model to the status
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attai nment process of Native American students provides a comparative
per specttve on this process as it occur s within two disti nct cultur al
setti ngs.

Thi s comparison, a l so , supplements and expands the current

liter ature on Indian education (see Wax, Wax, and Dumont , Jr. , 1964;
Berry , 1 968; Bryde, 1970; Fuchs and Havighurst, 1 973; Hess , 1974) with
a description and analysis of the more encompassing phenomenon of status
expectation formation among this culturall y different group .
Research Hypothesis
Important considerations in the status attainment process as
depi cted by the Sewell and Hauser model include social status origins ,
academic ability and performance , the influence of s ignificant other s ,
and formation of status aspirations or , as in the case of the present
research, status expectations.

The effects of socioeconomic background

have been found to be mediated to a large extent but not entirely by
various social psychological experiences (Sewell and Hauser , 1 975) .
However , differing perceptions by white and Native American students
of their respective socioeconomic opportunity structures in American
soci ety leads this researcher to believe that the expectations for status attainment among Native Americans are explained less full y by reference to the kinds of factors and mechanisms which tradit ionally explain
the expectation levels of white students .

Put more succinctly, the path

to success for whites is perceived as fai r and predictable while for
Native Ameri cans it i s seen as i nequi table and unpredictabl e,

Thus,

that which guarantees status attainment for whites may be only partially
relevant , if at a ll , for Native Americans,

In addition , various
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correlates of social c lass origins , such as self- concept of academic
ability, sense of control/fut ility , and school climate have also been
found to be r e l evant to achievement levels (especially for members of
economically disadvantaged groups) but are not represented in the model,
Lastly , vast differences in the cul tural values of the popul ation with
which the Sewell and Hauser model has been developed and the present
research population ma y well affect the model' s explanatory capacity.
Given the particular theoretical orientation of the Sewell and
Hauser model of adolescent achievement, the following hypothesis is
s ubmitted for emp irical i nv estigati on: As depicted in the Sewell and
Hauser model of adolescent achievement, the educational and occupational
expectations of Nati ve American students ar e not as fully explainable
as t he educati onal and occupational expectations of white youth .
This research seeks to determine whether or not the factors which
influence white youth ' s expect ations of achi evement have l ess influence
on the expectations of achievement among Native Ameri can youth.

It is

s u spe cted that, similar t o t he findings of DeBord, Griffin , and Clark
(1977) r egarding b lack youth 's educational and occupational expectati ons,
the variables of this mode l will yield l ower degrees of explanatory usefulness when applied to the educational and occupational expectations
of Native American youth (in comparison to pr evious model findings on
white youth ' s educational and occupational expectations).

In addition,

the order ing of variables' effects on one another will be examined to
determine if the "process o f influence" from variable to va r iable is
the. same for Native American adolescents as it is for white adolescents .
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Thus, there are two basic concerns here: (1) the goodness of fit of the
model and (2) the extent to which the variables and relationships identified are applicable.

CHAPTER I.V

METHODOLOGY
Introduction
The basic methodological thrust of this research is a modified
replication of Sewell and Hauser's 1957 study of male Wisconsin high
school seniors regarding their socioeconomic origins, educational experiences, and educational plans and occupational aspirations.

The pre-

sent research effort departs from Sewell and Hauser's original study
in three important respects: (1) the population under study is that of
South Dakota Native American high school sophomores, juniors, and seniors on contrast to Sewell and Hauser's survey population of male
Wisconsin high school seniors of 1957; (2) whereas Sewell and Hauser's
research was of a longitudinal nature involving a 1964 follow-up study
on students' actual educational and occupational attainments, the present ressearch consists of a cross-sectional analysis of population
members' expectations regarding their eventual educational and occupational attainments; and ( 3) for a number of reasons to be explained
below, the present research does not include measures of academic aptitude and performance which are identical to those employed by Sewell
and Hauser .

The data obtained in this research will be compared to the

data Sewell and Hauser obtained (in their research of male Wisconsin
high school seniors) for the express purpose of assessing the Wisconsin
model's ability to explain adolescent educational and occupational
expectations among this culturally different segment of American society.
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Population and Sample
The population under study is Native American adolescents resid~
ing in a reservation area of South Dakota and the sample consists of
high school sophomores , juniors , and seniors attending a large mission
school on a reservation in South Dakota.

Research done by Hess (1980)

on the career- related interests and aspirations of Indian students has
indicated that the students attending 1:his mission school are fairly
representative of Indian youth on that reservation.

This, in addition

to the fact that boarding students at the mission school most typically
come from dispersed geographic areas of the reservation, provides the
present rationale for anticipating mission school students to be fair l y
representative of youth in general on the reservation.
This nonrandom purposive sample (Kerlinger,
1973: 129) numbers
,
123 students.

Sophomores and juniors were included in the sample

because the school under consideration operates a career education program which includes sophomores and juniors as well as seniors.

Thus,

students are encouraged early in their high school career to begin planning their educational and occupational futures.

Consequently, this

research assumes that sophomore, junior, and senior high school students
have at least begun thinking about, if not already initiating, their
post-high school educational and occupational plans .

In addition, it

should be noted that Sewell and Hauser ' s status attainment model is
based specifically upon data collected from male members of the 1957
sample~

Thus , while descriptive data of this research includes charac-

teristics of female Native Americans, the assessment of the model's
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applicability to Native American youth is based primarily upon compar.a ble data, concerni.n g Wisconsin and Native American males .
Research Variables and Procedures
The variables examined together with their operational definitions are as follows;
1) Student's socioeconomic status is measured by the four indi-

cators of father's education, mother's education, father's occupation ,
and mother's occupation as reported by the student himself.
15, 16, 21, 22 i n Appendix A).

(See items

Though mother's occupation was not

included as an indicator of socioeconomic status in the Sewell and
Hauser research, it was felt to be an important consideration i n measuring the status origins of sample members since females have been found
to play a central r ole in the economy of the reservation community (Wax,
1971).

This pattern is similar to the exper1ence of other depressed

minority groups - where declining opportunities for unskilled manual labor
have afforded greater empl oyment opportunities to women.

In the event

that the student's mother or father was absent from the household, the
student was instructed to answer the relevant questions as they would
apply to the male and/or female person(s) of his household who raised
him.

Father 's and mother's education are taken from a fixed-format

item and range from eighth grade or less to college graduate, on a
five-point scale.

Father's occupation was based upon the student's

response to a fixed-format question containing the major occupational
categories, and examples of each, of Duncan's Socioeconomic Index of
Occupations.

An open-ended question about father's or guardianls usual
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work was employed to corroborate the student's response to the fixedformat question about father's occupation.

Mother\s occupation was

based upon the student's response to an open-ended question, coded
according to Duncan's Socioeconomic Index of Occupations scores.
2) As mentioned earlier, this research does not include measures
of student academi c aptitude and performance which are identical to
those employed by Sewell and Hauser .

Sewell and Hauser's indicator

of academic aptitude was student pe1:formance in the Henmon- Nelson Test
of Mental Ability and their measure of academic performance was a student's academic rank in his high school class, expressed as a percentile.

However, due to ' the fact that federal law now r equires parental

permission to secure academic achievement information about high school
students and the feelings of suspicion which some Native Americans possess toward research about themselves, it was felt that the more p rac tical approach to obtaining information on students' academic ability
would be to employ what is referred to as the Science Research
Associates (SRA) group equivalency ~ating.

This rating is based upon

the SRA Assessment Survey which is an integrated series of tests
designed to measure achievement in grades one through twelve.

Applied

to grades nine through twelve, the SRA series involves administration
of the Iowa Tests of Educational Development in order "to provide measures of educational development that are appropriate for all high school
students regardless of the specific curriculum they are following"
(Milholland, 1978: 20).

Counselors of the students under study have

taken the achievement information provided by the ITED and combined it
with course grades and teacher evaluations to assign each student a
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nQI!leri.cal r~king according to the fol l owing scale: l=high gr ade equivalency achievement; 2=normative grade equivalency achievement; 3=low
grade equivalency achievement.

Thus, the SRA equivalency rating given

to each student by his counselor is a multi-dimensional indicator and
evaluation of a studentts ability and achievement in comparison to
national standardized norms for each high school grade.

The students

are rated as performing above, at, or below the national academic norms
for their respective high school grade.

Consequently, this SRA equiva-

lency rating has served as this researcher's measure of academic aptitude since it is an indication of student's ability to achieve at normative levels for his respective grade.

Thus, although the SRA number

does take into account performance, no substitute or equival ent measure
of academic performance per se was available to the present study.
3) Teacher and counselor educational encouragement is a composite
of the student's reports of direct encouragement or discouragement for
post-secondary education from both teachers and counselors and is coded
on a five -point scale from both discourage further education to both
encourage further education.

(See items 11, 12, 13 in Appendix A.)

4) Paternal and maternal encouragement are derived from two separate questions eliciting the student's perception of the degree of
encouragement or discouragement for further education from both mother
and father.

The two influences are summed and the composite parental

encouragement index ranges from 1 (both discourage further education)
to 9 (both encourage further education).

(See items 14 , 20 in Appendix
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5) Peer educational plans is based upon the respondent 1 s perceptions of how h±.s best friends (up to three) would answer the following
question: "Which of the following statements applies most to your future plans?'•

Seven response alternatives are available, ranging from

"I do not plan to graduate from h :'_ gh school" to "I plan to enter a fouryear college or university after high school."
dix A.)

(See item 25 in Appen-

The index is coded on a five-point scale ranging from no

friends plan to attend college to all friends plan to attend college.
In this particular instance, college was defined as junior or four-year
college/ university types of institutions.

Thus, this particular measure

of peer influence taps "modeling" rather than "encouragement" effects on
educational plans (Picou and Carter, 1976).

It is an important distinc-

tion since the research has demonstrated that modeling is substantially
more influential in detennining career expectations than peer encouragements (Picou and Carter, 1976; Cater et al, 1972).
6) Student's educational expectations are assessed by the same
question used to measure peer educational plans and are coded on the
same seven-point scale.
7) Occupational expectations are based on a student's responses
to an open-ended question concerning the work they realistically anticipate doing for most of their lives.
occupations

(See item 26 in Appendix A.)

The

are then assigned scores from Duncan's Socioeconomic Index

of Occupat±.ons ,
The instrument employed in this research and its specific questions for eliciting responses on these variables can be found in Appendix
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A.

Basically, it consists of DeBord , Griffin, and Clark ' s (1977) adap-

tation of Sewell and Hauser's 1957 (questionnaire) instrument for assessing the educational and occupational plans of Wisconsin youth.

The

instrument was modified by deleting many irrelevant items and altering
the content of certain items to more accurately reflect the experiences
of Native American students.

Also, besides mother's occupation, there

were several additional variables considered to be relevant to t he present research and thus these became a part of the inventory of questionnaire items.
A measure of time, if any, spent off the reservation in an urban
area was considered to be relevant to the cultural orientation of Native
American students.

More specifically, it was speculated that the amount

of time spent in an urban area might have an impact upon the degree to
which Indian students adhere to traditional Native American beliefs and
values.

Thus, the students were asked how much time, if any, they had

spent living in an urban area comparable to, or larger than, that of a
nearby non-reservation community.

The community was sel ected as rep re-

sentative of an urban living experience because of its familiarity to
the Native Americans of the vicinity and because it offers the types of
recreational, educational, and commercial opportunities usually afforded
to residents of urban areas.

A second indicator of student ' s cultural

orientati on was obtained by asking the high school counsel or most familiar with the student to circle the number on the following scale which
he thought most closely represented the studentts personal belief system: (1) strong traditional cultural orientation, (2) moderate
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traditional cultural orientation, (3) intennediate cultural orientation,
(4) moderate nontraditional cultural orientation, and (5) strong nontraditional cultual orientation.
Given the extended nature of the Dakota Sioux kinship system
(patterlee and Malan , 1973), it was felt that significant amounts of
encouragement/discouragement foe further education may be offered to
Indian students by relatives oth er than members of the nuclear family
unit.

Thus, students were asked whether or not they had received

encouragement for further education from relatives such as grandparents,
uncles, and aunts.
was obtained with a

A measure oE this input from extended family members
II

family enc,:,uragement

II

index consisting of the

encouragement for further education received from father, mother, and
other relatives.
In addition, an index of total encouragement for further education was constructed which indicated a range of zero to five or more
persons (including parents, relatives, and teachers and counselors) who
offered encouragement for further education to the s tudent.

Also , stu-

dents were asked whether or not they felt their own education plans to
be similar to those of their friends.

This question was basically a

complement to the research inquiry about students' friends' actual educational plans.
Lastly, since the review of literature had revealed and emphasized the importance of sense of control /futility in relationship to
academic achievement, it was considered worthwhile to obtain a measure
of this variable from sample members.

A four .. item scale employed in
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previous re.search by Hess (1974) was used to measure the students 1
sense of control over their environment.

Scores were coded according

to the following format: (1) high sense of control, (2) moderate sense
of control, (3) intermediate sense of control/futility, (4) moderate
sense of futility, and (5) high sense of futility .
The questionnaire was administered to students by their high
school counselors under the direction of this researcher.

This partic-

ular strategy was deemed as desirable for several reasons: (1) as previously mentioned, Native Americans are somewhat resistant to serving
as "subjects of research," especially when performed by persons perceived to be "outsiders" and (2) the personnel invo lved in the career
education program at the school are familiar to the students and administered the instrument in a similar fashion to all the students involved
in the study.

Finally, it is again important to point out that this

research has been primarily concerned with the processes that contribute to formation of Indian youth's attainment expectations in t he educational and occupational spheres rather than their actual attainments
in these areas.
Statistical Analyses
Several kinds of statistics are employed in the present research.
Descriptive statistics such as percentages, means, standard deviations,
and correlation coefficients have been calculated to reduce information
about sample members to manageable and understandable forms.

Inductive

or inferential statistics have been employed in hypothesis-testing or
"testing for statistical significance" in order to make statements about
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population parameters .based upon sample values.

Also, the assumption

of normality in the research population and the use of interval-level
measurements have enabled the use of parametric procedures in the various analyses undertaken in the study.
Interval-level measurE~s assess quantities or attributes in terms
of fixed and equal units of rneasurement.

Thus, an interval measure or

scale is one in which: (1) the rank ordering of a particular quantity or
attribute is known; (2) it iB known how far apart measurement units are
from one another with respect to the quantity or attribute; and (3) no
information is available about the absolute magnitude of the quantity or
attribute under consideration (Nunnally , 1967: 13).

As a result, "inter-

val-level measurement allows us to study differences between things but
not their proportionate magnitude" (Nie et al, 1975: 5).
A great deal of discussion has taken place regarding the assumptions which underlie various levels of measurement in the social sciences.

The present r e searcher is concerned primarily with the assump-

tion of equality of intervals involved in interval-level measurement
since the variables of the SE?well and Hauser model are assumed to be capable of interval-level measurement (Sewell and Hauser, 1975: 50 ) and
the primary mode of analysis is that of multiple regression.
In view of this research concern, it appears that a consensus

exists among social scientists regarding the acceptability of assuming
equa1 intervals in the various scales employed to measure attributes of
human group behavior.

Kerlinger (1973: 440) states that the use of

scales which merely assume interval equality has proven quite satisfactory
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and t ha,t ca,re in the. construction of meas uring instruments and the
intex-p_retation of results will not lead to serious distortions or
errors,

This posit ion is s upport ed by Nunnally:
The important question in r elation to inferential
statistics concerns whether or not the indices of
relationship , • . should be computed and whether
or not they can be meaningfully inter preted . After
it is decided that s uch indices should be computed,
there is no question of whether or not it is permissible to take the next step and apply inferential s tatistics. When deal ing with measures of
attributes, the computation of such i ndices requires
assumptions about the interval char acter of the data;
however , . . . v iolations of the assumptions usually
have ve ry little effect on the i ndice s or on inferential statistics applied to the indices (1967 : 26).

Thus, g i ven the convention which seems to exist r egarding the use of
interval-level measurement i n social science research and the previously-mentioned widespread empirical support for the measurement processes invo lved in the Sewell a nd Hauser model, this researcher feels
j ustified in pr oceeding with measurement and statistical procedure s
which are appropriate to interval-level data.
Multipl e regression is particularly appropriate to the research
under consider ation because it "is a method for studying the effects
and the magnitude of t he effects of more than one independent variabl e
on one dependent variable using the p rincipl es of correlation and regression" (Kerlinger , 1 973: 603) .

Mor e specifically, the hierarchial met hod

of multip l e regression was emp l oyed in the pr esent study.

In t he h i er-

archial method, variables are added to the regression equation in an
or der p r edetermined by the r esearcher.

Variables are added in single

steps, and the increment in the R2 (explained sum of squares) at each
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step is taken as t he component of variation attributable to the particu l ar variable added on that step,

Thus, in keeping with the theoretical

formulations of the Sewell and Hauser model, initial regressions indi cate the amount of influence that socioeconomic status has on academic
ability and, in combination with academic anility, on t he influence
which significant others exert.

The final regressions done on students'

educational and occupational expectations initially indicate t he influence of socioeconomic variabl es followed by the impact of mental ability
characteristics, and finally , the inf luence that significant others possess .
The l evel of statistical significance employed in testing the
various hypotheses of the present resear ch was . 05 .

It was felt that

the . OS level is generally acceptable for performing such statistical
tests as the chi-square for c r oss- tabulations and the F-test for r egr es ~
sion analysis.

Lastly, it must be poi nted out that nonr esponses have

been eliminated from all the anal yses except frequency distributions
and cross-tabulations .
perhaps the best.

This is p r obabl y the most common strategy and

Though s amp le size may be severely decreased, the . use

of nonresponses in computing statistical measures will contribute to
misleading results since nonresponse is not a legit imate substantive
value and shou ld not be treated as one (Bailey , 1978 : 352).

CHAPTER V
ANALYSIS OF DATA
Introduction
The analysis of data basically consists of two sections.

The

first section contains descriptive information including measures of
various demographic characteristics of the research sample and summary
statistics of the major variables considered in the study.

The second

section discusses data generated by the Sewell and Hauser model in a
comparative assessment of its explanatory power as applied to white and
Native American youth .

Levels of significance for various s tatistics

are provided whenever appropriate throughout the discussion of anal ysis .
Sample Characteristics
From a total sample of 123 students, sixty- three (51 percent) had
spent time living off the reservation while sixty (48 percent) had not .
Those who had lived off the reservation had done so for an average
length of time of 2.5 years .

A non- significant correlation of .189

(p=.O71) between students' cultural orientation and the amount of time
spent off the reservation indicates little relationship between the two
variables.
Of the five cultural orientation categories, the largest percentage of students, 26 p ercent, were reported as possessing a strong traditional cultural orientation, 17 percent a moderate traditional cultural orientation , 15 percent an intermediate cultural orientation, 24
percent a moderate nontraditional cultural orientation , and 17 percent
a strong nontradittonal cultural orientat~on.

Thus, it appears that
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samp~e members were of a wide variety of orientations in terms of their
personal belief systems.
Means and standard deviations for all variables examined in this
comparative application of the Sewell and Hauser model are presented in
Table 1.

Female Native American students reported slightly higher

father and mother occupational levels than male Native American students .

Consistent with this finding, the means for friends ' educational

plans indicate that females' friends possessed slightly higher educational ambitions than the friends of male students in the sample.
Though little difference by sex is noted in the means for the SRA group
equivalency scores and the educational expectations of sample members,
it appears that female students expect to attain substantially higher
occupational l evels than their male counterparts .

Means and standard

deviations for the remaining variables in the model revealed only minute
differences between male and female students.
The mean educational level of fathers was slightl y less than that
of high school graduate while the mean educational level of mothers was
s l ightly above that of high school graduate .

Twenty- six percent of the

fathers had received some form of post- high school education, with 13
percent having earned a coll ege degree.

Thirty- seven percent of the

mothers had received some form of post- high school education , with 12
percent having acquired a college degree.

Thus, the mothers of sample

members appear to be slightly more educated than the fathers.
Occupationally, the largest percentage of Native American fathers
(20 percent) were found in the craftsman/for eman category with relatively
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TABLE 1
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
BY' SEX FOR NATIVE AMERICAN STUDENTS*

Variable
FATHED

Native American Males

X

S.D .
MOTHED

X

S.D.
FATHOCC

X

S.D.
MOTHOCC

X

S.D.
SRAGRPNO

X

S.D.
TEACOUEN

X

S.D.
PARENC

X

S.D.
PEER

X

S.D.
STUEDEXP

X

S.D.
STUOCCEXP

X

S.D.

Native American Females

2, 808
1 . 415

2.914
1.502

3 . 105
1.305

2 .977
1.422

33 . 278
20 . 091

38 . 553
23.914

46.071
21.460

49.229
23.994

1.836
. 642

1 . 782
. 7 38

3.662
. 803

3.636
.754

7.647
1.591

7.846
1 . 513

2 . 588
1.149

3 . 01 9
1.114

4.397
1.437

4.727
1. 737

44 . 046
22 .472

67 .514
14.095

*The total sample consisted of 123 students; 68 males and 55 females.
Variable abbreviations are:
f.A.~NC , parental encouragement
FATHED, fatherts education
PEER, peer educational plans
MOTHED, mother•s education
STUEDEXP, students' educational
FATHOCC, father's occupation
MOTHOCC, mother's occupation
expectations
STUOCCEXP, students• occupaSRAGRPNO, SRA group equivalency
tional expectations
number
TEACOUEN, teachers' and counselors'
encouragement
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few engaged in clerical/sal es (2 percent), operative (8 percent)
ranching (9 percent) , or professional (9 percent) types of work.

1

While

less than 2 percent of Native American mothers were found to be engaged
in craftsman/foreman or operative kinds of work, larger percentages of
Indian women than men were found in the service (17 vs . 11 percent),
clerical/sales (20 vs . 2 percent), and p r ofessional (1 9 vs. 9 percent)
categories of work .

In fact, 44 percent of the women compared to 26

percent of the men were engaged in clerical/sales, business owner/manager, and professional types of occupation s .

However , 15 percent of the

men compared to 6 percent of the women worked as business owners/managers.
Fifty percent of the students surveyed were ranked in the medium
SRA grade equivalency group while 35 percent were ranked in the high
and 1 5 percent were ranked in the low equivalency groups .

No signifi-

cant differences by sex were found in SRA group equival ency ranking,
but a significant difference (p=.04) by grade was revealed.

It appears

that the "filtering" or dropout process is such that very few seniors ,
compared to sophomor es and juniors, occupy the low SRA grade equivalency category.
Academic Achievement and Educational Expectations
Table 2 shows a negative correlation of - , 32 (p <. 001) between
students~ educational expectations and their SRA group equivalency ratings.

However, the negative valence is an artifact of measurement and

actually represents a very significant positive correlation between
levels of academic aptitude and levels of educational expectation among
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TABLE 2
CORREIATION COEFFICIENTS FOR VARIABLES
IN WE SEWELL AND HAUSER MODEL AS APPLIED TO NATIVE AMERICAN STUDENTS*

l
1.

FA.THEO

2.

MOTHED

3.

FATHOCC

4.

MOTHOCC

5.

SRAGRPNO

6.

TEACOUEN

7.

PARENC

8.

PEER

9.

STUEDEXP

10.

2
,47

3
,36

4
.46

5
- .26

6
.04

7
- .11

8
- .13

9
.07

.11

,15

,78

-.22

. 08

-.11

- .17

, 17

.23

.12

-.23

-. 08

. 05

. 05

.09

. 24

-.24

. 22

. 04

- . 06

.18

.39

-.09

-.17

-. 16

-.32

- . 24

.23

- . 14

. 27

. 08

.08

.30

. 21

. 01

.13

10

. 37

STUOCCEXP

*See note to Table 1 for variable abbreviations.
this sample of Native American students .

In addition, a significant

cor relation of .38 (p<. OOl) between sense of control/ futility (not s hown
in the table) and SRA group equivalency rating may be interpreted as
evidence relevant to the importance that students ' sense of control over
their environment has in relationship to academic performance.

A major-

ity of sample members, 68 percent , repo rted a moderate to high sense of
control in their lives while 29 percent reported mixed feelings of control and futi l ity .

No significant differences by sex or grade were

revealed regarding this particular variable.

Lastly, a significant cor-

relation coefficient of -.17 (p=,03) between sample members ' educational
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expectations and their present sense of control/ futility represents an
artifact of measurement and actually indicates students with a high
sense of control plannning to attain higher levels of educati onal
achievement~
Encouragement Fror,, Significant Others
It was found that 46 percent of the students had never talked to
counselors about Gonti nuing their education after high school while 38
percent had received encouragement from counsel ors to contine their edu~
cation after graduating from high school.

While very few students (less

than 3 percent) held actually received teacher discouragement for continuing their education , the vast majority (70 percent) had not received
any encouragement from their teachers for continuing their schooling .
Yet, as indicated in Table 2 , a significant correlation of .27 (p= . 001)
was found to exist between t eachers ' and counselors' encouragement for
higher education cl!ld the students' educational expectations.

Crosstab-

ulations by sex and grade uncovered no significant discrepancies in the
kinds of encouragement or discouragement which teachers and counselors
gave to students regarding further education.
Fifty- five percent of the students experienced encouragement from
their fathers to continue their education while 69 percent of the students received maternal encouragement for continuing their education
after high school,

A correl ation of .30 (p=.001) between parental

encouragement and students ' educational expectations indicates a signifi cant relationship between parental encouragement for further education
and. students •· educational plans .

However , non-significant correlations
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between parental education/occupation l evels and students ' educational
expectations indicate that this encouragement for further education is
not as strongly related to socioeconomic class as is usually the case
for white student s.

Crosstabu lations by sex did not reveal significant

d i fferences in the encour agement given for further education by students' fathers and mothers , but crosstabul ations by gr ade revealed a
significant differ ence (p=. 03) regardi ng fathers' encouragement for further educat ion .

It appears that stronger encouragements for future

education wer e given to sophomore and juni or students as compar ed to
pat er nal encouragements given to senior- level students .

Th i s may well

be the resul t of senior students having completed their education plans
while sophomore and junior students wer e still pondering their future
educa tional needs.

Alternatively , it may be a reflection of the tradi -

tiona l norm against inter ference i n the affairs of others as the time
for actual decisi on- making approached for seniors.

Eighty- one percent

of the sample member s r eported receivi ng encouragement from other relatives to conti nue their education after high school and 55 percent
r e c e i ved encouragement from at l east three or more per sons to further
t hei r educa tion .

A significant corr e l ation of .28 (p= .001) between

s cores of total encouragement and students ' educational expectations is
i ndicative of the important role which encouragement from significant
others p l ays i n the educational p l anni ng of Nati ve American youth.
The scores for friends ' educat iona l plans cor relat ed very lowly
wi th the stuqents ' own educational expectations (r =.003).

This may be

the r esult of students associating with friends who do not necessarily
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share their own educational ambitions.

Evidence of this is fou nd in

the fact that students wer e fairly evenl y divided in their perceptions
of simila rity between their own and their friends' educational p lans 47 per cent ~esponded that they thought their own educati on p l ans were
similar to those of their f riends while 51 percent r esponded that they
did not thi nk t heir own education p lans wer e similar to those of their
friends.
Educational Expectations
Whil e the single largest c ategory of students (34 percent) wer e
undecided regarjing t he ir future edcuational expectat i ons , 64 percent
of the students planned some form of post-high school educational traini ng , with 21 percent anticipating attendance at a four-year college or
university.

In addition , it was found that a significantly (p= . 007)

larger number of male s than females (twenty- four vs . five) p lan to
attend technica l or vocational training schools.

No ot her significant

differences by sex or grade were found regarding s tudents ' educational
expectations.
The previously mentioned non- significant relationship between
status origins and educational expectations for Indian students as a
whole was found to be a function of sex.

As indicated i n Table 3, a

stronger r e lationship between socioeconomic background and educational
expectations exists for fen\al es qS eompqred to males,

While the corre-

lqtion coefficients petween pqrental equcat~onal and occupational levels
and educational e:l(I'ectations among male Native ArrJerican s t udents a r e all
non-significant , t he same correlation coefficients (except the one for
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TABLE 3
CORRELATION COE.fFICIENTS FOR VARIABLES IN THE SEWELL AND
HAUSER MODEL AS APPLIED TO MALE AND FEMALE NATIVE AMERICAN STUDENTS*

.1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

,64

,41

· , sl

-.10

-. 06

-. 27

- ,21

- .12

10
.16

, 26

. 75

-.3 0

.03

-.21

-. 28

. 09

.24

. 30

-.17

- . 11

-. 06

.02

. 02

. 46

-.16

. 18

-. 07

-.17

-. 03

. 43

-. 26

-.11

-.18

- .22

-.26

.14

-.01

. 27

.30

. 16

. 19

. 23

-.23

-. 0 2

1.

FATHED

2.

MOTHED

3.

FATHOCC

,28

.02

4•

MOTHOCC

• 40

,83

- .12

5.

SRAGRPN0-. 46

-.16

-. 27

-. 30

6.

TEACOUEN .17

.15

-. 09

. 26

. 09

7.

PARENC

. 21

. 01

.18

.14

- .24

.36

8.

PEER

-.10

-. 01

. 04

. 01

- .13

- .32

-. 06

9.

STUEDEXP , 29

. 26

.13

. 37

-.41

.28

. 41

. 21

10.

STUOCCEXP.02

.30

- .28

.3 3

-.19

-. 20

-.04

-. 04

.32
. 37

*Correlati ons f o r males appear above the diagonal; those for females
appear below. Again, con s ult Table 1 fo r variable abbreviations.
father's occupation and level of educational expectati on) are all sig nificant at the . 05 level or higher for female Native American s tudents.
In addition, the negative valences of the -. 22 (p=. 04) and - .41 (p=.001)
respectivel y for mal e and female correlations between SRA group ratings
and educational expectations a r e, again , artifacts of measurement.

In

reality these correlations show a significant positive relationship
between academic aptitude and educational expectation which is nearl y
twice as strong f o r females as for males.
variation by sex regarding signi f icant other s' encouragement for
further education is also depicted i n Table 3 .

Teacher/ counselor
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encour_a<;,eI!\ent was found to be very similar for both male and femal e stu.dents.

This is ev.i.d enced by respective correlation coefficients of . 27

(p=. 01) and . 28 (p= . 021 between male and female educational expectations

and teacher/counselor encouragement for further education.

However, the

relationship between parental encouragement for further education and
educational expectations is more than twice as strong for females as for
males.

This is demonstrated by respective correlation coefficients of

.41 (p=.001) and .19 (p=.06).

Lastly , though Table 3 shows a non- sig-

nificant correlation coefficient of . 21 (p=.06) between female students'
education p l ans and those of their friends , the significant correlation
of -. 23 (p= . 03) for male students' education plans and the educational
expectations of their friends seems to lend credence to the idea that
male students, to an even gr eater extent than female students, associate
with student friends who do not necessarily share their own ideas about
further education.
Occupational Expectations
Occupationally, the single largest category of students (36 percent) were those who were undecided about their work expectations in
the future.

However, the next two largest response categories were that

of professional (31 percent) and craftsman/foreman (15 percent).

Inter-

estingly, a ver y significant (p ,001) difference existed by sex r egarding
students' occupation~l expectations.
dents as opposed to

Q

Forty- one percent of the male stu~

r,ercent of the female students expect to enter the

craftsman/foreman occupational f ields while 27 percent of the male students vs . 74 percent of the female students expect to enter professional
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occupations .

Evidence that this phenomenon may be explainable in terms

of role modeling is provided in Table 3 by corre lation coefficients of
.33 (p=,05) between mothers' occupations and female students • occupational expectations and .46 (p= . 002) between fathers ' occupa tions and
male students~ occupational expectations.

Additional support is c ited

in t he previously mentioned fact that the largest percentage of fat hers ,
20 percent, were engaged in c raftsman/ f oreman kinds of jobs and the
second largest percentage of mothers , 19 percent, were found to have
professional occupations.

Lastly , it i s interesting that a s i gnificant

correlation of . 43 (p=.009) exists between mother ' s occup ation and s tudent occupational expectat.ions among male Indian youth .

This may be

indicative of the visibility and importance of women in the reservation
economy.
The negative valence o f the correlation of -. 26 (p= . 05) bet ween
male students' academic ap titude and occupational expectations is, again,
an artifact of measurement.

While this figure actually represents a sig-

nificant positive correlation between the two variables among male Indian
students, no such significant rel ationship was found to exis t among
female Native American students.

Likewise, a s i gnificant correlati on

of . 30 (p= .03) between amount of teacher/ counselor encouragement and
occupational expectations was discovered only among the male Indian students.

Furthermore , parental encouragement and peers• educational plans

were not found to be significantly ·related to the occupational expectations of e ither :males or females,

Lastly, as one might suspect, signif-

icant correlations of .32 (p=,02 ) and . 37 (p=, 01) respectively were
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found to exist between the educational and occupational expectations of
male. and female Native American students.
Results From the Sewell and Hauser Model
Table 4 presents the standardized regression coefficients of the
Sewell and Hauser model as applied to this researcher 1 s sample of Native
American students.

The standardized regression coefficients of the

model as applied to Sewell and Hauser 's original sample of male Wisconsin
high school seniors are also provided for purposes of comparison.
The table shows that only 7 percent of the variance in Wisconsin
seniors' performance on an academic aptitude test is explained by their
status origins as indicated by parental education levels and father's
occupation.

However, 14 percent of the variation in Indian students'

SRA group equivalency ratings is explained by the same origin variables
plus mother's occupation.

But since the SRA group equivalency measure

is a more global indica~or of academic aptitude than Sewell and Hauser's
measure of academic aptitude based upon student performance on the
Henmon- Ne! son Test, this observed difference may be an artifact of measurement.

2

Yet the R's of .168 and .172 for male and female Indian stu-

dents point to the almost identical impact that parents' socioeconomic
standing has on the academic ratings given to their childr en.

None of

the coefficients were found to be statisticall y significant for the
Native American sample,

Lastly, Ta.bl~ 4 aiso inc~~des ~egression coeffi-

ci_ents oi the e.ffects of status origins and academic aptitude on the
academic ~erformance (GPA) of Wisconsin males.

As shown, only academic

aptitude was found to possess a significant effect in explaining 31

TABLE 4
STANDARDIZED REGRESSION ESTIMATES OF THE wiscONSIN MODEL
FOR MALE WISCONSIN SENIORS ANO A SAMPLE OF NATIVE AMERICAN STUDENTS**
Dependent
variable
APTITUDE
Wisconsin Male s
SRA N.A. Males
N.A. Femal es
N.A . Tot al
GPA
Wisconsin Males
TEACOUEN
Wisconsin Males
N. A. Males
N.A . Femal es
N.A. Total
PARENC
Wisconsin Mal es
N.A . Males
N.A . Females
N.A. Tota l
PEER
Wisconsin Males
N. A. Males
N.A. Femal es
N.A. Total
STUEOEXP
Wiscons in Males
N.A. Males
N.A. Femal es
N.A. Total
STUOCCEXP
Wisconsin Mal es
N.A. Males
N.A. Femal es
N.A. Total

FATHEO

MOTHEO

FATHOCC

.158 *
. 042
-.195
-.088

.099*
- . 41 2
.148
-. 23 7

. 083
-.225
- . 286
- . 261

- .004

.022

. 027

. 015
-.103
.237
. 057

. 038
, 1 37
-.152
. 040

. 068
-.4 24
-.084
- . 261

. 060*
-.252
- .135

. 094*
- . 023
- 1.135
- .133

. 087*
- .124
-.500
- . 1 90
. 025 *

. 2 71

-. 320

- . 080
-. 243
.037

- . 026
-.275
- . 073

Predetermined Variables
MOTHOCC
SRA/APT
GPA

TEACOUEN

PARENC
. 074
. 168
.172
.141

. 222
-. 182
.143
. 549*

. 31 2

.14 7*
- .131
.287
- . 029

,317*

. 398
.454
.314

.151*
- . 1 37
. 090
-. 086

,191*
- .494*
.279
-. 409*

. 166 *

. 1 24
1.190
.190

,194
, 260
. 401
.159

.081*
-.141
-.523
- . 243

.110*
- . 128
. 447
.067

, 117*
- . 372
- .287
-.400*

. 203*

. 335
. 616
.360

.158
.166
.378

. 056*
. 345
.568
. 384*

. 061*
. 23 5
. 207
.300

.105*
-.187
-.235

,166*

- . 273
- . 485
-. 280

. 032
.151*
1. 534
. 165 *

. 051
. 513*
- . 372
. 272*

.113
-1. 331
. 092

. 213

. 141

. 221
, 132 *

. 248
. 586
. 27 4*

-. 215

.122*
-. 081
-. 083
-. 080

. 200
. 219

, 205*

, 086*
. 311
- . 040
. 182

. 245*
. 249
- .067
.172

.238*
-.316
.444
. 007

.462
.4 29

.218*

. 21 5*
. 019
. 358

. 411
. 605
.473
.408

.177

.448
. 191

. 213

. 513

. 364

*Indicates coeffic i ents found t o be stati s t ically s i gnificant at the , 05 l evel or higher ,
**Since the present res earch has no meas ure of grade point a verage (GPA), no coefficients appear in the
table r epr esenting gr ad e point average as an independent or d ependent variabl e f o r the Nat ive American
sampl e . However , the SRA equivalency rating i s being treated as an i ndicator of academi c aptitude (APT)
f or India n s tudents a nd thus i s being employed f or limited comparisons as both a n i ndependent and depend ent variable .
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percent of tne variation

:i_n

Wisconsin males' grade point average.

As

ment~oned previously, no identical data for Native American students
was available to the present study,
Status origins and academic aptitude accounted for roughly 20
percent of the encouragement for further education ~riven to male and
female Indian students by their teachers and counse:.ors.

This is only

1 percent more thAn the amount of encourage~ent exp:.ained in the

Wisconsin sample of male seniors.

However, the amount of variance

explained by these independent variables is substan1:ially reduced for
Native Americans as a group, i.e., only 14 percent.

Coefficients for

academic aptitude and grade point average were significant for teacher/
counselor encouragement in the Wisconsin sample whil e none of the coefficients were significant in the sample of Native American students.
Thus, it appears that teacher and counselor encoura~rement for further
education is more closely associated with academic ability and performance for white male students than the present sample of Native Aernrican
students.
A fair degree of variation exists in the ability of status origins
and academic aptitude/performance variables to explain parental encouragement for further education .

Nineteen percent of the variation is

accounted for in the Wisconsin sample with all the beta coefficients possessing statistical sign~ficance,

None of the coefficients for female

rndians we~e stgnificant 1 yet 40 percent of the pal;'ental encouragement
they received is explained by the four status origin and one academic
aptitude variables,

~ne SRA group equivalency rating variable proved
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t,q he ?._1-(J'n~~cii!lt (p=-~05l fo;r both ma,1,e Indian stude.nts and Native
A,n)eJ;"i c.a,n st4den.ts a?. a, whol.e.,

rt ~pe.ars that an indi.ca,tt.o n of academic

apil±ty ±s mo;r-e re.le-va,nt to encouragement given by· Indian parents than
encouragement given by teachers and couns·elors of Indian youth,

In

addition, parental encouragement based upon academic aptitude seems to
be more crucial for the male Indian students in comparison to females,
Similar to parental encouragement , the friends 1 education plans
of members of the Wisconsin sample were significantly dependent upon
social status characteristics and academic aptitude and performance.
Only the measure of academic aptitude for Native American students as a
whole was si.gn±ficantly related to the education plans of Indian students' friends ,

Nonetheless, the combination of status charac teristics

and academic aptitude explains more of the variance in friends' education plans for all categories of Native American students than that
explained in the sample of Wisconsin high school seniors.

This is

especially true for female Native American students as the combined
effects of the independent variables explain 37 percent of the variation in friends' education plans.
The model's entire comp lexity is brought to bear upon students l
educational and occqpa,tional, expectations.

In the Wisconsin study all

the ±ndeI?endent var~ables exe;r;cj,sed a si.gn,:lfj.cant influence on the educational ~I?ecta,t~Qns o~ ~a,le high school. s-eni.ors and accounted for 46
J?er~ent

Q~

the vari;at;lon tn their educational. plans,

Only mother's edu-

ca,ti.on ap_d teachers I and counselors I encour_agemen.t were significantly
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related to th.e educational expectations of Native American students as
a group and a relatively low 36 percent of the variation in educational
expectations was accounted for with Native Americans as a whole .

How-

ever, the independent variables involved in the model explained 43 percent of the variance in male and 51 percent of t..he variance in female
Native American students ' educational plans .

Th.is, the educational

expectations of Native American students as a group are not as fully
explainable as those of white male students (36 ? ercent vs . 46 percent
of the variance explained) when depicted accordi~g to the processes of
the Sewell and Hauser Model of Adolescent Achievement.

However, the

amount of variance explained i n the educational expectations of white
and Indian males is very comparable (46 percent vs . 43 percent) and the
amount of explained variance in educational expectations among female
Indian students (51 percent) is noticeably highe:~ than that for male
Indian students, Indians as a group, and even white males.
In terms of students' occupational expectations, academic aptitude and performance and encouragement from significant others contributed significantly in explaining 41 percent of t he variation in what
Wisconsin seniors expected to attain in the world of work.

However,

unlike the Wisconsin results, mother's education and father ' s occupation contributed significantly toward explaining 61 percent of the variance in male Inqi~n students' occupational expectations and 41 percent
of the v~riance in ~11 Indian studentsl occupational expectations.

None

of the model v~riables were found to be statistically significant in
explaining 47 percent of the variance in female Indian students'
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occup~tiopal expectations.

Tnus, tnougn roughly equivalent and substan-

tially great er a.IllOunts of variation in occupational expectations were
accounted for in the Native American sample, the significant variables
involved in occupational choice and planning for Native American students are not the same as those which have been found to be significant for white male students as depicted in the Sewell and Hauser model .
The Impact of Family Encouragement and Cultural Orientation
As previously mentioned , it was felt that the cultural orientation of Nati ve American youth and the encouragement they received within
their extended kinshi p system may be relevant to a consideration of status expectations among this culturally distinct group.

Thus, an index

of family encouragement was substituted for parental encouragement in a
separate analysis with the variables of the Sewell and Hauser model .
Also, two additional analyses were performed with sample members who
possessed traditional and nontraditional value orientations .
The substitution of family encouragement for parental encouragement yielded slightly different results from those obtained previously
with the entire sample of Native American students.

More specifically,

mother's education and teacher/ counsel or encouragement were found to be
the only statistically significant variables in explaining 36 percent
of the variance in Indian students• educational expectations.

This is

identical to the preceding findings concerning educational expectations
among the total sample of Native American students .

However, one less

variable than previously was found to be significantly related to
explaining 40 percent of the variance in occupational expectations among
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Native American students.

While both mother's education and father's

occupation were previously found to be significant influences on the
occupational expectations of Native American students, the analysis
performed with family encouragement revealed only mother's education
to be significantly related to the occupational expectations of the
total sampl e of Indian students.

Thus, it apFears that the educational

and occupational expectations of Native American youth , as depicted in
the Sewell and Hauser model, are not substantially a ltered by consideration of the impact of extended family encourag ement for further education.

Additional support for this conclusion is provided by the corre-

lation coefficients for student educational and occupational expectations and measures of family and parental encouragement for further
education.

These figures reveal little difference in the degree of

association between the two types of significant other influence and
Indian students' expectations for achievement in the educational and
occupational fields.
Analyses involving traditional and nontraditional cultural orientations employed two different means of asses~ing students' value orientations.

The first indicator was based upon whether or not the student

had spent time living off the reservation, thus assuming , (as previously
discussed) that living experiences away from the reservation connnunity
are conducive to the ~eye;Lo}?Jnent o:f; mo;i;-e
val~es and oeliefs.

11

Il}a,l.Jl.StJ:'eaJn, 1' dominant cultural

The ~esults obtai.ned by controlli.ng for cultural

orientation in thi.? particular manner did not reveal substantial improvement in the modelts explanatory power.

For students who had not lived
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off the reservation, SRA group equivalency rating was found to be significantly related to parental encouragement for further education,
peers' educational plans, and students• occupational expectations.
Among students who had spent time living off the reservation, father's
occupation was found to be significantly related to SRA group equivalency rating and mother's education and father's occupation were found
to be significantly related to students' educational expectations.

Thus ,

analysis with the Sewell and Hauser model controlling for cultural ori entation (via students' living experiences) revealed few differences from
results obtained when the effects of this variable were not controlled .
The second analysis controlling for cultural orientation involved
dividing the sample into those students of traditional and nontraditional
value orientations as designated by their high school counselors .

Again,

results of the Sewell and Hauser model as applied to traditionally and
nontraditionally oriented Native American students revealed few differences from model results obtained when cultural orientation was not a
controlled variable.

For nontraditional students, only SRA group equiv-

alency rating (academic ability) was found to be significantly related
to peers ' educational plans and father's education was found to be significantly related to students' occupational expectations.

For tradi-

tional sample members , father ' s occupation, SRA group equivalency rating,
and peerst educational plans were found to be significantly related to
student educational expectations.

Thus, while cultural orientation does

not appear to dramatically affect the results obtained with the Sewell
and Hau ser model, tt is surprising that three of the variables in the
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latter analysis, father 1 s occupation, academic ability, and friends'
educational plans, should be significantly related to traditional students i educational e.x pectations.

One might anticipate results to the

contrary, namely, that variables in the mod1~l are more likely to reflect
the experiences of more nontraditionally oriented Indian students.

Yet,

as one of the school counselors pointed out, being a nontraditionally
oriented Indian student does not necessarily mean being oriented toward
the dominant cultural value system.

It seems reasonable that other

cultural orientations (besides tradit ional Native American and nontraditional Native American) may be operative :Ln the lives of reservation
Indian youth, e.g. , a cultural value system of "rural isolation" or
"reservation culture."
The Ordering of Variables in the Sewell and Hauser Model
The sequence of variable input in th1~ Sewell and Hauser model is
such that socioeconomic background initially influences academic ability.
Then, in combination with academic ability and performance, status origins have a bearing upon the influences which significant others exert.
Educational expectations are seen as the product of socioeconomic variables followed by the impact of mental ability and academic performance
characteristics, and finally, the influence which significant others
possess ,

Occupational expectations are seen as the result of academic

ability and performance variables followed by the influence of significant others ,

The statistically significant coefficients of the Wisconsin

sample in Table 4 demonstrate the validity of this particular ordering
of va~iables in the Sewell and Hauser model.

However, the lack of
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statisticaily significant coefficients for the Nat ive American s ample
in Table 4 reflects a lack of validity for the pr esent ordering of variables in the Sewell and Hauser model as applied to this culturally dis~
tinct group in American society.

In addition, incorporation of such

culturally specific variables as famil y encouragement and cultural orientation did not improve the model ' s ability to explain Native American
students ' educational and occupational expectations .
Discussion and Implications of Findings
The present research indicates t hat differences exist in the status attainment process among white and minority group students.

These

differences are seen as derived both from conunonalities whic h Native
Americans share with other economically disadvantaged minority groups
in American society and characteristics unique to Native American culture and community l i fe in a rural reservation area.

Thus , substantial

modification of the Sewell and Hauser model is deemed necessary to more
aptly describe and explain the mechanisms of status attainment among
members of this culturally distinct group.
The disadvantaged economic position which Native Americans share
with blacks and other minorities has contributed to extensive participation of Indian women in the r eservation economy, thus pr oviding an
important consideration in the family social class background of Native
American s tudents and a contributory variable in explaining Native
American status attainment,

In addition, sense of control/ futility ,

an important correlate to minority group students' academic achievement,
was found to be significantly related to Native American high school
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students\ academic ability and achievement.

However, the distinctive

historical and cultural values of the plains Indians and the geographic
and social isolation of the reservation communities add new dimensions
to the status achievement process among Native Americans which are
unique to their lives and experiences.

~•hus, that which is relevant

and useful in explaining status attainment among "mainstream American"
youth could hardly be expected to produce identical results in explaining status attainment among Native American reservation youth.
While majority group students have been found to develop educational expectations as a result of encouragement from s ignificant others
based upon status origins and indicators of academic ability and performance, Native American students' educaticnal expectations are seen as
influenced significantly onl y by mother's level of education and teacher/
counselor encouragement (as indicated in Table 4).

In terms of occupa-

tional expectations, white students are s ignificantly influenced by academic ability and performance and encouragement from significant others
while Native American students as a group and Indian males in particular
are influenced significantly only by mother's educational level and father's occupation (as indicated in Table 4).

Thus, in comparison to the

development of educational expectations among white youth , the educational expectations of Native American youth are significantly related
to a more restricted set of social class and significant other variables.
Occupat~onal expectations, on the other hand, are more significantly related to social ciass considerations among Indian than among white students while ability, performance, and significant other variables are
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primarily responsible for white students 1 occupational expectations.
It appears that the status attainment proces s among whites is
more "rational" or "orderly"· than among Native Americans in that it fol lows the theoretical and empirical formulations of the Sewe l l and Hauser
model .

This is probably a function of the model ' s reflection of the

dominant cultural experience(s) of American society whereby these particular variables, in the designated causal order, contribute to success or failure in educational and occupational achievements.

Though

Native Americans may share similar experiences or influences with whites
in attaining certain levels of educational and occupational achievement,
significant differences in socioeconomic backgrounds, value orientations,
and economic opportunity structures seem understandably conducive to
distinct status attainment processes among the two groups. Consequently,
in comparison to white students , the present research has revealed few
of the same variables in the same causal order to be relevant in explaining Native American students ' educational and occupational expectations.
It is somewhat i ronic in comparison to the majority culture that
Native American females possess greater employment opportunities than
men .

However, it must also be remembered that reservation areas are

generally economically depressed and, as a result, the majority of jobs
available are the traditional "women's occupations" such as clerks ,
teachers, and nurses ,

Decreasing employment opportunities for men in

the fields of agric~lt~re and ranching and limited choices among nonfarm occupations have contributed to higher unemployment and underemployment rates for men in comparison to women on or near reservations
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(~ohnsonf 1975).

Con$equently, the inequalities of opportunity inher-

ent in the economic opportunity structure of the reservation community
(as manifested in unequal participation of adult males and females in
the various occupations of the reservation economy) may well be the
source of unequal attainment expectations in male and female high school
students.
Thus, a dilemma ensue s for many Native American high school students.

Parental and teacher/counselor encouragement for further educa-

tion may not bring the occupational results or "p ay-off" anticipated by
students because of a lack of economic and occupational opportunities
in the community.

It may appear to many Indian students that taking

full advantage of educational and occupational opportunities r equires
leaving the reservation community, an unattractive alternative for some
at least, given a lack of experience in coping with non- reservation
environments , the close ext~nded kinship ties which characterize life
on the reservation, and vast differences in value orientations between
reservation and non-reservation communities.
Several implications are thus a pparent from the present test of
the Sewell and Hauser model with Native American students and the preceding discussion:
1) The status characteristics of Native Anlerican parents are a
less pe~vasive intl~ence on the status achievement process of their
children th.an is the case among white parents and their children.

Yet,

Native American pa.rents encourage further education on the basis of
their children 1 s ability and they serve as important educational and
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occupational role models which their children aspire to imitate.

In

addit~on to parents, ability and teachers as well as counselors are
significant influences in the development of Native American students'
status aspirations while peers' education plans are apparently of little
value in molding students' educational and occupational expectations
about the future.
2) Modification of the Sewell and Hauser model is essential to
achieve a better understanding of the status attainment process among
Native Americans and other culturally different populations.

Though

majority and minority group members share similar experiences in the
status attainment process , differences between the two groups which
are based upon discrepant value orientations, varying socioeconomic
conditions, prejudice and discrimination against minority group members,
and additional unrecognized but influential variables all contribute to
different attitudes and means toward achieving the educational and occupational rewards of our society.
3) Major differences in the opportunity structure of reservation
and non-reservation areas may be significant factors contributing to
different status attainment processes among the youth of these communities.
4)

Frustrations with and lack of interest in educational and

occupational goal achjevement among rndian students would seem very
likely given the lack of career opportunities on the reservation.
5)

Economic development in industries and businesses which are

compatible with the reservation environment would probably contribute
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tq g:i;-eat,er ~el:f;-sqf:f;ic~ency for the reservation community and more
y~ri,eq and equal occupational opportunities for Native American youth .
6)

rn terms of practical implications, the present research

suggests that career education programs involving Native American youth
should consider the influence which parental educational and occupational levels have on students' own educational and occupational plans.
In addition, teachers and counselors should recognize their impact upon
students' future expectations .

The importance of student's ability

and sense of control/futility to further educational achievement must
also be realized.

The data further suggest peers ' education plans to

contribut~ little, if any , encouragement for further education among
Indian high school students.

Lastly, career education programs involv-

ing Native American adolescents may wish to expl ore students' perceptions of educational and occupational opportunities and, if deemed
desirable, attempt to expand their knowledge of the educational and
occupational opportunities available to them both on and off the reservation .

In this regard, it may well be appropriate to consider the dif-

ferential impacts of collectivistic vs. individualistic value orientations,

The priority of the group over the individual among more tradi-

tronal~y o:i;-iented

N~tive AnJericans may be an important tactor to incor-

por~te j:n_to the. c?.ree;i;, ed,'l.lcati_on. pro9~a,Il\s o:f; Native American students,

<:;IiAf>'l'l'-:,F, YI

SP.MMAR~ !\NP CONC~US~ONS
SUillil)ary of F±ndin~s
This research has provided a comparison of the Sewell and Hauser
model of adolescent achievement as applied to white male students and
a sample of Native American reservation youth.

The results indicate an

overall lack of ability of the Wisconsin model to explain Indian students' educational and occupational expectations.

In addition, some

noteworthy differences by sex were observed regarding the educational
and occupational plans of Native American students.
In terms of family background, the fathers of sample members are
less educated than the mothers.

Occupationally, fathers are concen-

trated in the craftsman/foreman categories of work while mothers are
fairly evenly distributed throughout the service, clerical, and professional occupations~

These occupational characteristics of the parents

of sample members are quite consistent with the national pattern of
rural Native Americans moving into nonfarm occupations (Johnson, 1975 ) .
It is also indicative of the greater occupational opportunities afforded
to women in a reservation community .
While family socioeconomic status is more influential for the educati.o nal expectations of female than male Indian students, a measure of
academic ability (SM group equivalency rating) is significantly related
to the educational expectations of both sexes.

In addition, sense of

control/futility is also significantly related to Indian students' academic ability and educational plans.

Thus, academic ability and its
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correlate of sense of control/futility , plays an important role in the
educational expectations of Native American students as well as white
students.
In tenns of significant o~hers' influence, teachers' and counselors' encouragement for further education is very similar for both male
and female Indian students.

Howt!Ver, parental encouragement for further

education is more than t wi ce as stron9 for females as for males:, · Thus,
while teachers and counselors encourage Indian students of both sexes in
fairly equal amounts, the slightly · higher socioeconomic background of
female Indian students appears t o contribute to much greater encouragement for further education among females as compared to males.

Lastly,

a non-significant relationship exists between females' educational
plans and those of their friends but a significant negative correlation
exists between male students' educational plans and those of their
friends, thus indicating that males, more than females, associate with
student friends who do not necessarily share their own ideas about further education.

In sum, status origins and parental encouragement, as

individual variables, are more strongly related to the educational
expectations of female as compared to male Indian students, but in neither of these two cases is the relationship as strong as Sewell and
Hauser found it to be for Wisconsin males.

~cademic ability, sense of

control/futility, a,nd teacher/counselor encouragement for further education are equally indivi~ually relevant to th~ educational expectations
of both sexes, but ~eers' educational plans are more dissimilar among
male than female Indian students.
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Noticeable y~riations by sex exist regarding the actual educattonal and occupattonal expectations among Native American students.
A significantly larger number of males than females plan to attend technical or vocational training schools and then enter craftsman/ foreman
occupational fields.

On the other hand, females possess slightly higher

educational expectations and a significantly larger number of females
than males anticipate entering professional occupations.

The data sug-

gest a parental role modeling explanation for this sex difference in
educational and occupational expectations among Native American students.
Significant positive correlations were found between mothers• occupations
and female students' occupational expectations and between fathers'
occupations and male students' occupational expectations .

In addition,

a large percentage of· students' fathers are engaged in craftsman/ fore -

.

man kinds of jobs while an almost equal percentage of students' mothers
occupied professional occupations.

Thus, the educational and occupa-

tional expectation differences between male and female Indian students
reflects two very meaningful points concerning the development of status
expectations in a reservation community: (1) the significant role which
women play in the economy of the reservation and (2) the importance of
parents• occupations for influencing their sons' and daughters' work
expectations.
In terms of the Sewell and Rauser mooel itself, several of the
Il)od,el variables, such. as aca,demic apti,tl;+de, te.ache.r/ counse.lor encourageItlent I a,nd, ll)othe:r I s educa,ti.on and father's occupation are capable of
making individually stgn~ficant contributions toward explaining Native
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American studentst educational and occupational expectations but not
in a causal ordering of variable influence consistent with that of the
model itself.

Even controlling for the effects of such culturally

relevant variables as extended family encouragement and cultural orientation does not substantially improve the model's explanatory ordering
of variables.

Though the amount of total variance explained in the

sequence of dependent variables in the model demonstraee the relevance
of these model variables for expla±ning the emergence of students' status expectations, the present research effort also points to the inappropriateness of the present ordering of variables for this particular
cultural group.

Thus, like DeBord, Griffin, and Clark's (1977) obser-

vation on status attainment am~ng black youth, alternative formulations
of the process of status expectation formation among Native American
youth seems most appropriate in light of the present findings.

This

assessment applies even more t o female than male Indian students,
given the fact t h a t ~ of th,~ model coefficients were found to be
significant for fem~le members of the sample.
Conclusions
Several important conclusions regarding status attainment among
reservation Indian youth in South Dakota may be drawn from the findings
presented here:
1) While the Sewell and Hauser model depicts relevant individual
variables which are useful in explaining th~ status attainment process
clll1ong Native American students, the model lacks an appropriate causal
orde ring of these ~elevant vari ables,
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2) Present findings show the Sewell and Hauser model to be
slightly more. represeptati.v e of the expectation formation process among
male Indian students and Indian students as a group than among female
Indian students since no beta coefficients in the model regression equations were found to be significant for female members of the sample,
3) As depicted in the Sewell and Hauser model, social class origins, academic ability, and significant other influences are less potent
in explaining the educational expectations of Native American students
in comparison to white students.
4) While the Sewell and Hauser model depicts academic ability and
significant other influences as major determinants of the occupational
expectations of white students, the model applied to Native Americans
indicates status origins as the most influential contributors to t he
formation of Indian students' occupational expectations.
5) Individual contributions of Sewell and Hauser model variables
to explaining the educational and occupational expectations of Native
American students reveal male and female Indian students to be fo llowing
in the educational and occupational "footsteps" of their parents in that
the students aspire to educational and occupational levels similar to
those of their same sex parent.
Limitations to the Present Study
i

i

I

I

A number of l±Jnitations are inh~rent in the present research :

l} Since the present researcn is of a cross-sect~onal nature,
the results obtained and the conclusions reached are limited to student
expectations apcut future achievements witn no info;rrnation on or
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considerati.on of a.ctua.l attainments of sample members .
2) A larger sample size would have increased the variability in
the va,riables exa,IT1i.ned in the present resea,rch, enhanced the generalizability of th~ findings, and probably provided a better test of some
of the relationships among variables.

In par t i cular , gr eater variabil-

ity among the variables of =ultural orientation and famil y encouragement
would have allowed a better test of their potential explanatory contr i bition to the format ion of s tatus expectations among sample members .
Lastly, a larger sample siz~ would have enabled more confident comparisons between males and females in the sampl e .
3) The SRA group equivalency rating which was employed in the
present research actually combined academic ability with academic perf ormance and thus was not strictly comparabl e to Sewell and Hauser's
two separate measures of th~se two d istinct student characteristics .
Consequently , only limited ,::omparisons between white and Native American
students regar ding the effei:t s of these two variables were possible,
4) The feasibility of the Sewell and Hauser mode l was determined
on the basis of comparing original with secondary data.

Thus, it was

not possible to compare individual beta coefficients in the various
model regression equations of the two samples.
Suggestions for rurthex, Stqdy
Th~ present resea.~ch endeavor has p rovided several insights into
th.e status atta.iIUl\ent p r ocess of Native A,rnerica.n youth,

While similari-

ties ~n the formation of s t atus expectattons among whites and Native
American youth were found to exist, va.st differences, especially in
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.regard to the causal orderi_n g of variables, wer e also revealed.

The

diss;i.m±la,rit~es in status expectation formation bet ween the two groups
appear to be linked to a variety of factors, including value orientations, socioeconomic conditions, and perceived economic opportunity
structures.

Thus, further examination of several phenomena may enhance

our knowledge of status attainment among Indian youth :
1) The causal sequence of variable influence in the status
attainment process of Native American adolescents needs further investigation.

Present research results indicate very little similarity in

the order of variable influence between white and Indian youth.
2)

Incorporation of such variables as mother's occupation and

sense of control/futility may continue to improve the ability of status
attainment research to explain status achievement processes among economically disadvantaged groups, including Native Americans.

A character-

istic of these economically depressed groups is the greater employment
opportunities afforded to women.

Thus, a s the present data indicates,

Native American women serve as important occupational role models for
males as well as females on the reservation.

I n addition, sense of con-

trol/futility, found to be significantly related to educational expectations among present sample members, is very relevant to an understanding of Nati.Ve American youths I perceptions of their ability to "be in
charge'' of their own 1.ives a.nd to be capable of establishing and pursuing their own goals,

While sense of control is taken for granted

among members of; the · majority group, it is essential to .assess its
bnpact among minority group member s in order to obtain a more complete
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perspective on th.e Il}i_n ority group conception of the achievement process

tn

Altler±can society,
3) The relevance of peers 1 educational plans to the educational

expectations of Native Anl.erican students requires further investigation,
The present research findings indicate the educational plans of peers to
be a non-significant influence on student educational expectations, and
in the case of male Indian students, may be a distraction to higher educational achievement.
4) Information about nontraditional value orientations among
Native American students may help to explain student achievement expectations better.

Perhaps this could be accomplished by collecting infor-

mation from students' family members and friends regarding those things
in life which are valued and deemed desirable.

In turn, this informa-

tion could be compared to what is known about traditional Native American
values and beliefs and an assessment of change in value orientations
could thus be made .
5) Native American students' perceptions of economic opportunities would be an important complement to other factors which influence
attainment expectations.

Theoretically, that which is perceived to be

"out there" to attain may well be an important determinant of that which
students strive to achieve,

In a vein similar to the impact of sense

of control/futility, perceptions of potential rewards to be gotten and
the value placed upon th.em may well be influential of the amount of
self-investll'\ent and energy one is willing to expend toward achieving
those rewards ,
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61 ~on9itudinal data on the Native American status attainment
process will offer more definitive statements regarding that which is
significant for status expectations and actual status attainment,

Thus,

greater validity, reliability, and hence , predictability will be
achieved in status attainment research on Indian youth.
In sum, the present research represents a comparison of the sta~
tus attainment process as experienced by white and Native American youth.
The data indicates that while white students receive specific kinds of
direct encouragement for attaining specific levels of educational and
occupational achievement, Native American students rely less upon direct
encouragement from others and more upon the indirect educational and
occupational examples set by their parents in forming their own statu s
aspirations.

Assumptions regarding a sense of personal power to achieve

certain educational levels and the availability of a wide range of occu~
pational choices which underlie the status attainment process of white
youth can not be taken for granted 'when examining the status attainment
process among Indian youth.

Thus, the role modeling influence of Native

American parents and Indian students' opinions of their ability to take
advantage of perceived educational and occupational opportunities appear
to be very relevant and practical considerations for facilitating the
status attainment process among Native American youth ,
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APPENDIX A

1- 3 .

No .

Student Survey
Directions:

This is not a test . There are no "right" or "wrong" answers.
The principal, you r teachers a nd counselors, and your friends
will not see your individual answers to the questions. We
are interested in students and some of their expe ri ences
at home and in school. The information you give us will
be u sed for developing your school ' s career education program .
Please answer these questi o ns to the best of your ability
and just ignor e the numbers in parentheses to the right of
the various answers . We appreciate your time and effort .
Thank you.

Your Name:

4.

Sex:

56.

Grade in Schoo 1 :

7.

How long have you attended this school?

(Check One)

- - -Male

(1)

(C ircle One)

Female (2)

11

12

(Check On e)

1 year or less (1)
2 years (2)

3 years ( 3)
4 years (4)
5 or more year s (5)

8.

Have you ever lived off the reservation in a city as large as or
larger than Chadron, Nebraska?
(Check One)
Yes ( 1)

No ( 2)

If you marked "No," please go on to question 11.
If you marked "Yes," please answer the following questions:

9.

How long ago did you live in this city?

1 y ear or less ago (1)
2 years ago (2)
3 years ago (3)

4 years ago (4)
5 or more years ago (5)

(Check One)

10.

How long did you live in this city?

(Check One)

1 year or less ( 1)

2 years ( 2)
3 years ( 3)
4 years ( 4)
5 or more years (5)

The fol l owing questions are about your counselors and teachers .

11.

Which one of the following statement s applies most to your future
plans? (Check One )

---

My guidance counselor thinks that I should continue my education after I graduate from high school .
( 1)
My guidance counselor thinks that I should not continue my
education after I graduate from high school .
(2)
My guidance counselor has not mentioned further education
to me.
(3)
I have never talked to my guidance counselor . (4)

12.

Has any teacher in this school ever talked with you personally or
alone concerning his or her desire for you to continue your education
after graduating from high school? (Check One)
Yes ( 1)

13.

No (2)

Has any teacher in this school ever talked with you personally o r
alone concerning his or her desire for you not to con tinue your education after graduating from high school? (Check One)
Yes (1)

No (2)

The following quest ions are to b e answered about the man who raised
you during the past five years. If yo u were r aised by a man other
than you r father ( such as a stepfather or guardian ) during that time,
answer about that person. Otherwise, answer about your father .
If there was more than one "father" who raised you during the past
five years, answer the questions about the one whos e opini ons mattered
the most to you . If there was no "father" in yo ur home for the past
five years, please check here: _ _ ( 9) and then skip to question 20.

14.

Which one of the following statements applies most to your future
plans?
( Check One )
My father definitely wants me to continue my education after
I graduate from high school .
(1)
My father somewhat wants me to continue my education after
I graduate from high school .
( 2)
My father has expressed no de sire one way or the other .

(3)

My father definitely does not want me to continue my educatio n
after I gradua t e from high school.
(4)

15 .

How far did your father (o r the man who raised you during the past
five yea rs ) go in school? (Check One)
8th grade o r less ( 1)
Some high school

( 2)

Graduated from high school

(3)

Trade, vocational, or business school
Community college

( 5)

Some college or university

( 6)

Graduated from college o r university
Don ' t know

( 9)

(4)

( 7)

1617 .

How would you classify your father's or guardian's usual occupation?
(Check Only One Category)
Professional (s uch as teache r, lawyer, o r doctor)

(75)

Business owner, manager or execu tive ( such as t ribal o fficer ) ( 57)
Clerical or sales worker ( such as office wo rker, file clerk, or
s a 1 e sma n )
( 4 7)
Craftsman or foreman ( such as ca r penter, electrician, machinist,
or mechani c )
(31)
Operative ( such as truck driver, welder, or deliveryman )
Service worker ( such as policeman, janitor, or barber)
Rancher o r ranch worker
Don't know
1819.

(18)
( 17)

( 7)

(9 )

Briefly describe the work your father or guardian ordinarily doe s.

The following questions are to be answered about the woman who raised
you during the past five years.
If you were ra i sed by a woman other
than your mother ( such as a stepmother or guardian) during that t ime ,
answer about tha t person. Otherwise, answer abou t your mother.
If
there was more t han o ne "mother" who raised y ou during the past five
years, answer the questions about the one whose o pini o ns mattered the
most to yo u.
If there was no "mother" in your home fo r the past five
years, please check here: _ _ _ ( 9 ) and then sk i p to questi on 24.
20.

Which one of the following statements applies most to your futur e plans?
(Check One)
My mother definitely wants me to continue my e ducation after I
graduate from high school.
( 1)
My mother somewh at wants me to con tinue my education aft e r I graduate from high school .
(2)
My mother has expressed no desire one way or the ot h er .

( 3)

My moth er definitely does not want me to con ti nue my education
after I gradua t e from high7chool.
(4)

21 .

How far did your mother (o r the woman who raised you for the past five
years) go in school? (Check One)
8th grade or less
Some high school

(1)
(2)

Graduated from high school

( 3)

Trade, vocational, or business school
Community college

(5)

Some college o r univers ity

(6)

Graduated from college or university
Don't know

2223.

(4)

(7)

(9)

If your mother or g uardian works outside the home, brief l y describe the
work she does .
(If she does not work ou t side the home, go to question

24 . )

24.

Have oth er relatives ( such as grandparents , uncles, aunts, e t c.) encouraged you to continue your education after graduating from high school?
(Check One)
Yes (1)

No (2)

Besides teachers and family members, our friends are also very important
in helping us decide what we want to do in life. We usually listen to
our friends' opinions and have probably discussed our future plans with
them . The following questions . deal with your future plans and y our
friends .
25.

Which one of the following statements applies most to your future plans?
(Check One)
I do not plan to graduate from high school.

( 1)

I p l an no edu ca t iona l t raining after high school .

(2)

I plan to go to technica l , vocational, or business school after
high school.
(3)
I pla n to enter a jun ior college after high school and then go
to work.
( 4)
I plan to enter a community college after high school and then
go to work.
( 5)

I pla n to enter a junior college after high school and then later
enter a four-year col l ege or university .
(6)

I plan to enter a four - year college or uni ve rsity after high
school.
(7)
I am undecided.

2627 .

28 .

( 8)

What kind of work do you really expect to be doing for most of your life?

Do you think that the educational plans of your friends are similar to
your own educational plans? (Check One)
Yes ( 1)

--- No

(2)

Who are your three best friends in this school?
( Please give first a nd
l ast names.) Remember, no one in this school will see your answers.

Pl eas e answer the following questions by circling the number which best
answers the question for you. Choose on ly one answer for each question .
29 .

People like me will not have much of a c hance to do what we want to in
1 ife .

St r ongly agree--------------------------------------------------------1
Agree----------------------------------------- - ----------- -----------2
Di s agree---------------------- ---------------------------------------3
Strongly disagree------- - - ------------------------------------- -------4
30 .

Every time I try to ge t ahead, something or somebody stops me .
St rongly agree--------------------------------------------------------1
Ag r ee------------------------- - -------------------------- - - - - --------2
Dis agree------------------ - - - ---------------- .------------------------3
St rongly disagree--------------- --------------------------------------4

31 .

Good luck is more impor tant than hard work for success .
Strongly agree--------- ------------------- ----------------------------1
Agree-------------------- ----------------------------- --- - ------- - ----2
Disagree---------- --------------------------- - --- ---------------------3
Strongly disagree----------------- - - - - ------- -------------------------4

32.

I can do wel l in school if I work hard.
St r ongly agree----------------- ----------------------------- ----------1
Ag r ee---------------------------- -------------- -----------------------2
Disagree---· - ------------------- ------------------------------- -------3
Strongly disagree--------- -------- --- --------------------------------4

THANK YOU ! ! ! ! !

No.

STUDENT INFORMATION SHEET
Name :

--------------------------------

33 .

Group #

34.

Friends ' Educa ti on al Plans Score:

35 .

Based upoL yo ur knowledge of th is student a nd his or her background,
please circle the appro priate number which you .thi nk corresponds to his
or her particular cult ural orientation. Thank you .

-----

TRADITIONAL CULTURE

NON- TRADIT I ONAL CULTURE

------1-------------2-------------3------------4------------- S---------

